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'ties Dedicate
Museum

Independence Day was appropriately chosen by the new scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical Society for the ribbon-cutting signalling
the opening of Cannonball House, Scotch Plains-Fonwood's first
historical museum. The occasion was a festive one, as hostesses
in Colonial costumes of gay calico print with white muslin aprons
and ruffled caps led over 100 visitors through the rooms of the tiny
house just opposite the cannon on Front Street.

Cutting the ribbon — Charles DetwlUer, President of the Historical
Society, left, and Mayor Albert Theurer, right, Smiling onlooker
to the right is Justus Agnail,

Mayor Albert Theurer and
Commltteeman William Kitsz of
Scotch P;ains joined Historical
Society President Charles Det-
willer and Vice President Dr,
Vincent Lindner in the ribbon
cutting. Fanwood Mayor Theo-
dore Trumpp, scheduled to be
In attendance, was delayed in
parade traffic and was repre-
sented by Justus Agtioli.
Lindner was Master of Cere-
monies, An invocation was de-
livered by Rev. Robert Shoesmith
of the Baptist Church.

A vast amount of work has been
accomplished in Cannonball
House during the past week, and
where last sveek there were rough
woods and unfinished rooms, on
Tuesday the visitors saw wall-
paper, fresh paint, antique fur-
nishings and historical memoria-
bilia of the area. In the rear
yard, the visitors weretreatedto
punch and cookies,

Cannonball House has four
rooms downstairs, and two rooms
and a bath upstairs. It dates
back to the 1,8th century, and
the house is one of the original
13 buildings which formed the
village of Scotch Plains back
in Revolutionary Days, It gets
its name from a cannonball which
is reportedly lodged in the side
of the building.

On the left as one enters Is a
room furnished in Vlctorianstyle,
circa 1865, To date, all furni-
ture in the small museum is only
on loan except for one piece in
the Victorian Room - a Victor •
Ian era refrectory table which
folds down over a hidden drawer
which was used to house pieces
of games. The refrectory ta-
ble has been given tothe museum
by long-time Fanwood residents
Mr, and Mrs, C. Stuart Burns,
of 177 North Martina Avenue,
They acquired the table from
"Gram and Gramp Kern," who

lived in the old farmhouse be-
longing to the family of J. Ac-
kerman Coles. Mr, and Mrs.
Burns felt that the table belonged
within the museum not only be-
cause of Us age but' also be-
cause of its association with the
old-time Scotch plains family of
Coles , The Victorian room
also Includes a Victorian
sofa with wood frame carved in
the grape motif and two Victorian
sidechairs with needlepoint
seats,

Mrs. William Elliott will do
stenciling along the tops of the
walls in the Victorian room, and
she had begun just a sampling
of .the attractive blue -on-blue
stencil pattern she found in an
old home in Green Brook. In the
corner of this room is a man-
nequin dressed in a reception
gown which belonged to Mrs.
William Cleaver.

In contrast to the Victorian
room is the Colonial Room, hous-
ing furnishings from around
1760 - pieces of a much rougher
form and earlier vintage. This
room, which has a fireplace sur-
rounded by very old cupboards
painted in a brick-colored paint,
includes a blanket chest circa
1760, found in the old Loinge
farmhouse near Plalnfleld Coun-
try Club and a chair which was
originally owned by Recompense
Stanberry, innkeeper of Stage
House Inn during the Revolution-
ary War, The chair was loaned
by Walter Van Housen of
Fanwood,

At the rear of the first floor
is the Frazee Room, named af-
ter one of Scotch Plains' most
famous early citizens — Aunt
Betsy Pravsee, Betsy was re-
portedly baking bread at her
farmhouse, which still stands
and is the home of the Terry
family at Terry Lou Farms on
Terrill and Rarltan Roads, Betsy

Fanwood Council OK9s
License Transfer

Cannonball
House Has
Honor Roll

The crcinnn of a community
asset such as Cannonball llmise
must represent a coordinated ef-
fort and a great amount of mil
by many citizens, Onlytjedieatir.n
and a willingness to work in he-
half of one's community canc e~
ate such sources of community
pride as the new museum. With-
in the room of memorabilia in
Cannonball House is an "llonor
Roll'1 listing all the citizens who
gave of their time and elbow
grea.se. They include: Fred
Ronn, carpentry: Roivi DiNi/io,
masonry, Anthony Muglio, elec-
trical work; Peter Terry, plumb-
ing; Robert Cinrsky, grounds
cleanup" Betty Lindner, '"every •
thing1' cleanup: Marg. Elliott,
stenciling and firebourd: Rick
Detwiller, paneling, floor re-
moval; \k>v K-nll, piijnlinjr ;>nj
rnuvin«i; Mr. and Mv-i. C, Sumrr
Burns, moving: Anthony Bruno,
Jr., moving; Luurie Detwilier,•
painting and .scraping; Robert
Class, sand and spackle: Bill El-
liott, iejpl aid", Charles Det-
willer, miscellaneous painting,
moving, planning; Mrs. Wolfe,
Vincent Lindner and Justus Ag-
noli, displays; Emma Sampson,
decorating- Bill Sampson, recor-
der;- Florence Clarke, paint re-
moval; David Carson, painting
and moving.

Among local businesses con-
tributing help to the restora-
tion of Cannonball House were
Loizeaux Lumber, Hand Lum-
ber, Early Crafts, Young Paint
Company, Sterling Silversmith,
Township of Scotch Plains Road
and Public Works Departments,
Cooper Hardware, Essel Paint
Store, Interstate Press, Recor-
der Press, and Harvey's Hutch
Antiques,

w;;s visited by the British, who
smelled her bread and requested
some. Aunt Betsy said, "I give
this bread in fear, not in love,"
and the British left with nary a
crumb,

In the Prazee Room at pres-
ent is a floor to ceiling corner
mantel, with small cupboard spi»-
ces atop the fireplace area. It
comes from the home of Gersham
and Betsy Frazee described
above, and it dates to about
1750, Covering the front of the
fireplace is a replica of an old
"fire back." These were de-
corated boards used to close up
"ugly" fireplaces when they were
unused during the summer
months, This one has been pret-
tily stenciled by Mrs. Elliott.

Upstairs, one very small bed-
room is being used as an office.
It houses one of the most fas-
cinating furnishings of the old
house •• an early Scotch Plains
Post Office desk, complete with
all the old hand -lettered cubby-
holes for the mail received by
early Scotch Plains families.

Continued On I'age ft

Temporary Location Will

Be 193 South Avenue
The Fanwood Borough Council approved the transfer of one of the

borough's two consumption liquor licenses, from Mother's Pantrv,
Inc. to Kingsley-Slakely Corporation last week,, The octloii'carre
on a divided vote, with three Republican and one Democratic Coun-
cllmen favoring the transfer, while another Democratic opposed
granting the transfer. On the vote for renewal of the licsnsa for a
year, the vote was unanimously in favor.

Councilman Stephen Ritter, one ———-—— —- -- ------- - —--
of the two Democrats, was in
opposition. Republican Council-
men Tony McCall, Van Dyke
Pollltt, and John Coulter and
Democratic Councilman John
Swindlehurst voted aye.

The license will be located
temporarily at 193 South Avenue,
the location of Charles Clark
realtors. The KIngsley-Blakely
Corporation has not yet an-
nounced its intention regarding
the license, and are using the
193 South Avenue simply as a
place to locate the license until it
is either put to use at another
location or sold.

The license transfer occur-
red after two nights of meetings
on thequestlon. Originally, Dem-
ocratic Municipal Chairman Mel-
ford Teltze had raised several
areas of question, necessitating
the calling of a hearing. That
hearing was adjourned until last
Wednesday, June 28, when final'
action took place.

Throughout last Wednesday's
meeting, Councllma n Ritter

reiterated time and time again
that his concern was the bene-
fit to the citizens of Fanwood.
Hitter said he did not care how
much' money was invested in the
license, nor how muchi money
might be made with it. He wanted
to have proven that voting for the
transfer would prove beneficial
to citizens. In Ritter's opinion,
any vested interest whichhadex-
isted regarding the liquor license
had existed only when the license
was located at the Maple Tree
Inn, which has since been raxed
tor a car care center, Ritter
wanted a specific ruling that the
license would be used only for a
restaurant and not for a bar.

Van Dyke Polllt pointed out
that the Council was approving
only transfer to the new corpora-
tion, and not the establishment
of another bar in Fanwood. Ap-
proval would have to be obtained
for the next move, at which
time the applicants would have

Continued On Page 2

Police Report On Vandalism
VANDALISM REPORT - COMPILED BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS
JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLl'B AS REPORTED BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE DEIURTMENT

1. Signs down on Raritan Road and Ruhway Road - STOP sign and
Speed Limit.

2. Trees cut down at Brooksjde Park.
'A. Cars sprayed with paint on Prospect Avenue,
4, Boys stnninjt ti house nn tirand Street.
5, Vandalism on Lenupe Way,
fi. Vandalism at the Willow drove Pool — Broken equipment.
7, Lawn tracked up on Ashhrook Drive.
K. Windshield anil wiper broken on car while parked ai Scotch-

wood Diner,
l). Broken windows at Evergreen School, Terrill Junior |Huh,

Cucxlrich \ i r Conditioning, 5 windows at park Junior High us well as
u broken door and HUISS broken in door at Me Cinn School,

10, Bike racks overturned at Shackarnaxon School.
Class broken in window of home on West Broad Street,

Window smashed in car on Sunnyfieki Lane,
dusljirhts hroken on Fenimnre Drive.

Rocks being thrown at lights in High School parking Int.
vandalism list this week has doubled over last sveek —
With ;i communiiy that has much ID offer its youth, how does

ippen? Weusk you, theparentsto discuss this subject with your

ii.
12.

14.
The

WHY?
thi
children, perhaps they cu n suve us the- answers, if you have uny
Hugj'.ostionH as to how we can control the vakkihsm in our town the
Scotch Plains Juniors would like to know ynur ideiiH •-please drop
a line to Mrs. William Sidun, "210 Katherine street. Scotch Plains
and voice your opinion.

COMPILED BY THE JUNIOR WOM \N"S Cl.l'B OI- F \NWOOD AS
REPORTED BY THE FsNWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT.

June 23 — Twelve windows broken on a pu.ssinn train.
June 24 -- Flour thrown into a swimming pool nn Mary Lane.
June 24 - • All lights at a const ruction sire on South \venue

turned on,
June- 28 - - LiRhts broken on barricades around.street excava-

tion on Shady Lane,

We ask Fanwood residents to be alert to signs of vandalism and to
report your suspicions \T ONCF; to the Fanwood police. If you
have any ideas or susRestions as tnhnwws may combat this problem
please send u letter to the J r . Woman s Chib of Fanwuod c/o
Mrs, Jeffrey Manuel, president, I4h Belvldere Ave,, Fynwood.
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Campaign Kickoff

g i i i Florence I1. Dwyer is flanked hy Srme Senator-*
Maichew J. Kinaldo fleftK whom she lu.s emlorseil as her siuve-jsor,
and Jerome lipsiein, of Si-ou-h Plains during a dinner kicking off
KiniikUTs Ojnju-essional cum pa inn. More than 1,'Jd!) persons at
tended the affair.

License...
I MM! INHIV [ : l ' i im I'LI'JL' I

to apprn?""H ihe Borough Coun-
cil once again for permission
to locate the license.

Mayor Theodore Trurnpp also
stressed that the Council would
retain control of the eventual
disposition of the license.

Borough Attorney Edward \V,
Beglin, Jr. alsoadvised the Coun-
cil that at the time when appli-
cation is made for transfer to
another location where the li-
cense would become operative,
the Council could build in con-
trols, The Council also holds
the option of deciding upon
renewal of the license each year.

Councilman John Swindlehurst
indicated that under present zon-
ing, the license can be put to use
on one of two streets — Mar-
tine Avenue in the commercial
zone or South Avenue in the light
industrial zone, Swindlehurst
raised doubts about locating the
license on Martins because of
proximity to schools and church,
and "therefore, the ultimate

transfer we'd have to consider
would be on South Avenue pro-
bably from Central Crossing to
Terrill Road, We already have
a package goods store there,"
Swindlehurst said,

Early in the meeting, Mrs. Joan
Ceer, Republican Municipal
Chairman, spoke in criticism of
Tietze and other Democrats who
had spoken in opposition the week
before. She defended Kraus, a
partner in the Kingsley-Blakelv
Corporation and also Municipal
Prosecutor and attorney for the
Planning Board, Tietze had ques-
tioned whether there %vould be
conflict of Interest in the case
of Kraus, and whether the Bor-
ough Council was in a position
to make a decision in the mat-
ter. The Borough Attorney had
offered the opinion that no con-
flict existed,

Mrs. Geer, who said she has
never spoken publicly before in
her seven years as Municipal
Chairman, called the June 21
hearing "politics of the worst
son." She noced that Kraus had
been unanimously endorsed by
the Borough Council in his ap-
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6ar rrao(e Warlit I
a shop for children

announces
the first of their

PUPPIT
SHOWS

Sat., July 8 11 A.M., 1 P.M. & 3 P.M.

(nominal admission fee redeemable in Carriage World)

- all proceeds go to puppeteers •

DeliRhtful entertainment for your children
while you shop.

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE MALL
Store Hours 10 to 5 Scotch Plains, N,J.
Mon. through Sat. (ample free parking)

1
 SESEWITGHTTORTOO

2 Weeks Only July 6th to July 20th

MEN'S SHIRTS
(Own Fabric)

^0,00

PLAIN

SLACK SETS
(Own Fabric)

5 8,00

CHILDS

SLACK OR SHORT SET
{0wn_ Fabric)

53,00
1498 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains (Go to rear s downstair©;

OPEN 10:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M. Other Hrs. by Appt.

322-5451 Dressmaking - Alterations

| G E T IN S H A P E NOW n t . . .

( Win Franklin's Health Club,. Inc.
| SLF.NCFRIZING & BODY BUILDING
| FOR MEN & WOMEN
=§ SPRING WATER OR'JANIC FOOD SAUNA ROOMS

| SALES & RENTALS ALL TYPE? OF EXERCISE EQUIPMENT

1 HOFFMAN HI-PRO a n c l NATURAL VITAMINS
| 515 PARK AVF.. PLAINFIELD, N J .
S FLainfield 7=5115
= MON., TUES. 6 THURS. 9;30 ta 9 FBI- 9:30 - 5:30 SAT. 9;30 - 1 p.m.

3 Closed Wednesday

i

pointmen: as prosecutor. She
said all who spoke at the ear-
lier hearing were "very, very
active Democrats," which she
said suggested a very strong
overtone of politics,

Bruce Smith of 264 Paters on
Road said it was unbelievable
that allegations of conflict of in-
terest would be raised at this
time, and called the Democrats'
"tactics deplorable."

Tieixe replied, stating that his
interest was in seeing the town
grow along the right lines. He
denied political motivation and
said he had no personal ax to
grind regarding Kraus,

NOW
OPEN FOR LUNCH
ON SATURDAYS

1900 Rariton Rood -~
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

HOHtOM

•**• Featuring ^

BRUCE WILLIAM |
of thm

Your Most
Sam Sidoiakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900 .

OUR NEW SERVICE
"See the Best of Broadway'

Theatre Dining Party
to New York.
Theatre Office 541-6555

Meeting Plaem For J#fiey*i Tom Sportmmmn

Declare Your Financial Indopindenct At
Ben Staffer1! treat 4th Of July Sale

Open
Mon. 1 Thurs.

'til S P.M.

SAVINGS
UP T©

OFF

Sava Substantially on Amerieo' i Most Notable Brands of
Suits, Sport Coots, Slacks, Shirts, Sportswear, Sw imwta r ,
Bermudas, Neckwear, Rainwear, Pajamas, Robes, etc.

Reg.S115-$125
2-Pants
Dacren and Worsted

iUlTS
Reg. $135 Double
Knit & Worsteds

SUITS
SPORT
COATS
Double Knili
"Ttron Bl*ndi
Reg. 69.9$ & $15

•49
*69

RAIN
COATS %

Reg, to 62,50
All Famous
Brands

IOWT
SHIRTS

Rag. 15.00

M E C K W E A R
Now 20% Off

Reg, $125 Worsteds
and Double Knit

SUITS
OUR SUPERIOR QUALITY

Reg. S14S fif|Trl1fi

'109~»~*i49
Racks and Stacks of
This Year's Newest

SLACKS
Reg. 18.95 to S3S

SHIRTS *f|50
Reg, 9.50 to 15.00 V

to
Short and Long Sleeve,
Dress and Sport Shirts. 9 Q 8 O
Silts 14 to 20. **__

SWIMWEAR
& BERMUDAS

Now 10% Off
Save up to 1/3 off on

ROBIS, PAJAMAS
KNIT SHIRTS, GOLF TOGS
CASUAL WiAR, BILTS

Catering to normal and unusual sizes
from Siie 34 to Size 58. Short,

I x t ra Short, Regs., Toll, Extra Tall,
Portly and Stouts

i \ti C.lmijii- fm l:\jiai \liriiilinn\j

• FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE •

123-125WITGHUNeAVE,, PLAINFIELD
754-9509

.OPEN MON. & THURS. 'TIL 9

Charge it:
Kandi-Ghitfi,

Maitir Chir|i Plan
and

BjnktmenMrd



B o a r d A n d T e a c h e r s Good Response

Settle Differences
The Scotch Plains -Fanwood Board of Education and ths Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Education Association, a group representing the
teachers, have ratified a salary contract for the 1972-73 school
year following declaration of an impasse last spring and subse-
quent fact-finding. The base starting salary for a teacher with a
bachelor's degree will jump $400 , to $8,500. The salaries will
increase S a d 8.5 percent,

According to Board Vice P r e s -
ident Richard Bard, the Board
has orl^nally offered a flat six
percent raise . However, it was
necessary to add 5100,000 to the
amount budgeted for salaries
after the fact-finder's recom-
mendation. The total increase
represents $385,000.

Those on the first 10 steps of
the teachers ' salary guide will
receive a ra ise of 8.5 percent.
The remainder will have 8 per -
cent increases.

Bard said that stepup incre-
ments negotiated last year a c -
count for $130,000 of the $385,
000 total. The package includes
salaries and fringes, and an ad-
ditional $3,000 for pay increases
for teachers involved in extra-
curricular activities, Coordina-
tors will receive an additional
$100 , bringing their additional
income for this role to $800.

The Board named one new e le-
mentary school principal, accep-
ted the resignation of Frank Vol-
pe as park junior High princi-
pal, and took no action on the
naming of a permanent high
school principal or a replacement
for Volpe.

Elliot Solomon, who has been a
teacher and an administrator in
Plainview and Spring Valley, New
York was named principal of

Shackamaxon School. He r e -
places Dr. Charles Tinari, who
died in the spring. Solomon's
salary will be $23,500,

The Board named Dr, James
Donovan to the post of director
of special education, replacing
Glenn Williams, who left the d i s -
trict. Donovan's salary will be
$19,500. He has teaching exper-
ience in Hopatcong, Syracuse,
New York and Long Island.

Michael Klick was named act-
ing secretary of the board.

It was announced that the Board
expects a decision soon from
New je rsey Education Commis-
sioner Carl Marburger regard-
ing its appeal on reinstating for-
mer assistant superintendent of
business Alfred W, Freeland.
Freeland was denied tenure by
the Board in a vote in April of
1971, but question arose regard-
ing the procedure used in taking
the action, Freeland appealed the
board decision to Marburger, who
ordered him reinstated. Later,
the local board appealed that de -
cision.

To Bike Safety
Campaign

"We are very pleaded with the
initial renponse to our hicw-le
riafoty campaign," said Moke
America Better Chairman, Real-
tor Barbara UaUcison of the
We^tfieUi Board of Realtors.
"Mayor Snyder lias proclaimed
June as bu-yi'le safety month in
Westfiehl, the area police wel-
come the program, and the news-
papers have been extremely co-
operative in publicizing tliei-am •
paiftn,"

"Nosv, the rest is up to the
cyclists." Let 'us hope none of
our residents "will be among the
projected statistics as tabulated
by our State Traffic Safery Ser
vive. According to their tabula-.-
lion 40U to 5UU bike riders will
be killed in the United States
this year and more than 25,000
rider.s will be injured in acci-
dents with motor vehicles. In
4 out, of 5 of these accidents the
bike rider will be violating the
law, 8 out of 10 victims will
be under 16 years of age, and "J
out of 10 will be boys. 7 out of
10 of these accidents will oc-
cur between April and Septem-
ber.1 '

On request, the Westfield
Board of Realiors'wiUbehappyto
mail you a copy of the state law
governing bicycling. Just phone
232-Wn"foi- your copy.

NOW, I LIKE THAT!
(We're fining
to Celebrate

! My Birthday
by Having Dinner,.

GRUNING'S
The lee Cream

Taites Homemade

"The Finest Cojfm
AIltheTim*"

205 E. Fifth St. (Opp. City Hill)
Heun: 8:30 A.M. ts 11 P.M.

The Village Shoe Shop
tore with Children in mind"

TRIDERrre
SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539.

Normal 8, Corrective Footwear

m
m

233-5542
your social event

demands catering perfection,

•the number above

is your answer.

0ur personal attention

to your individual needs

will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for further information,

STEAK HOUSE

The Matter Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j. 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
Coupon on Pape Five

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Pork
Seotch Plolns, N.J.

PARK PHOTO
405 Paik Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.

Quality Developing by Kodak

" Yeur Community Camera Shop

322-4493

• Movie & Slide
Profmetors

• Pfo/ecfor Bulbs

• Frames & Albums
• Screens

• Editors
• Photo Books

Blank Tapes ^ ^ ^ h S i % • Filters • Lenses
PANASONIC ! W ^ ^ H • Binoculars

Minalti - Nikon • Yashica • Konica - Miranda • ieseler

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
SONY • Radio, r.V. S. Hi Fi

FILMS KODAK - POLAROID - AGFA - FUJI COLOR
, COLOR DEVELOPING SUPPLIES
COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIER

We are the Authorized Kodak Dealer (in this orea)
for proteasing & developing photo products

ere s
Removal

Sale
We're Moving to 322 Park Avenue,

Scotch Plains on August 1

Everything must be sold regardless
of the Original Price

66 BLOUSES
Formerly

to $19
$

NOW 5
SPiCIAL
RACK OF

Formerly
to $40

DRESSES
$

NOW

Special Rack of DRESSES

ow A V
Formerly
to $70

MANY MORI DRiSSiS BELOW COST

1522 Park Avenue
South Plainfield ALL SALES FINAL

Open Daily
9 to 4:30 P.M.

7S6-7.576
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In Our Opinion

Old Buildings!
The recent conversion of two old buildings into

new uses by the township of Scotch Plains is worth
noting. Two old homes next to each other on Front
Street near the cannon are now functioning in new
capacities — one catering to history as a museum
the other serving youth as a drug education center.

There have been times In the not too distant past
when both government and private citizens have been
all too quick with the wrecker's ball and buildings
with lots of life left have been razed to make way for
the new. We therefore welcome this indication of
respect for old architecture. Finding new uses for
existing buildings makes great budget sense as con-
struction costs soar endlessly upward.

These two buildings, as well as the old railroad
station in Fanwood, which serves that community
so well as a popular meeting place, show what
a little Imagination can do. Let's hope the lesson
doesn't go unnoticed, for there are other valuable
buildings which could serve well. School One Is the
outstanding example which comes to mind. It Is
of solid construction and not without a goodly mea-
sure of charm. It should have plenty of years left
as some sort of community center.

Cost Of The 4th
Have you ever wondered what happened to those

men who signed the Declaration of Independence?
Five signers were captured by the British as trai tors,
and tortured before they died. Twelve had their
homes ransacked and burned. Two lost their sons
in the Revolutionary Army, another had two sons
captured. Nine of the 56 fought and died from wounds
or the hardships of the Revolutionary War.

What kind of men were they? Twenty-four were
lawyers and jurists, Eleven were merchants, nine were
farmers and large plantation owners; men of means,
well ediK-.iiled. Hut they signed the Declaration of
Independence knowing full well that the penalty would
be death if they were captured. They signed and they
pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred
honor.

Carter Hraxton of Virginia, a wealthy planter and
trader, .saw his ships swept from the seas by the
British navy. He sold his home and properties to
pay his debts, and died in rags,

Thomas Mi'Kean was so hounded by the British
that he was forced to move his family almost con-
stanrly. He served in the Congress without pay,
and his family was kept In hiding. His possessions
were taken from him, and poverty was his reward.
Vandals or soldiers looted the properties of Ellery,
Clymer, Hall, Walton, Cwinnett, Heywurd, Ruttledge,
and Middleton.

At the battle of Yorktown, Thomas Nelson j r . , noted
that the British (lenerai Cornwall!*,-, had taken over
i lie Nelson home fur his headquarter.M, The owner
quietly urged CGeneral Washington 10 open fire, which
was dnne. The horn? was destroyed, and Nelson
died hankmpi. Francis Lewis had his home and pro •
perfie>; destroyed, The enemy jailed his wife, and
she died within a few months.

John Hurt was driven from his wife's bedside an
she WUH dyinjj, Their 13 children fled for their lls,e>s,
UN fields and his grist mill were laid waste. For
more than a year he IKe-d in forests and caves, r e -
turning home utter the war to find his wife dead,
his children \anlshed. A few weeks later he died from
exhaustion and a broken heart, Norris and Livings-
ton suffered similar fates,

such were the stories and sacrifices nfthe .\nierican
He sol in ion, These weft* not Mild-eyed, rubbls-rous-
inu ruffian-.. They were sofi-spiiken men of means
and pducaiinn. They had security, l*ui they sained
liberty more. Standing tall, -traijihi, and unwaver
nip,, they pledued: "\-nr the support of tin- dec
liirution. with a firm reliance on the protection of
the Divine Pros hlt-ncc, we mutually pledge Hi fa ell
iiher, tiur Ikl-s, our fortune-,, and our -.acrei! honor."
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"Is there a welder aboard?"

Washington Newsletter

Letters ts the Editor
Dear p:ditor-

The matter of a liquor
license transfer in Fan-
wood, now formally resul-
ved hy a 4 to 1 vote of
Council, leaves unresolved
a much greater human
question — the challenge to
the character, the integrity
and the moral purpose of
Robert Kraus, an applicant
for the transfer.,

Whether it was intended
or not, the mode of
questioning and the ma-
terial presented by the ob-
jector to the transfer, had
the effect of besmirching
Mr, Kraus. Certainly
some press reports of the
proceedings created that
same effect. The fact that
the total transcript of the
hearings belies this im-
pression, the damage has
been done.

The great enigma
Not only is Roherr Kraus
a man of the highest moral
character and of unques-
tioned integrity, his entire
reputation in Fanwood and
beyond is one of active and
unselfish participation for
the betterment of nur Bor-
ough and for its citizens.
He has assumed a leader-
ship role, as has his wife.
Carole, in continually do-
ing something else for
someone else.

Regrettably, no form of
apology from the objector
cun erase what has been
done. Hut this letter -
this public expression of
total and complete confi-
dence in Mr, Kraus—will,
hopefully, complete the
public record,

Nlfhough I do not pre-
tend me to speak for all
my Council colleagues, l
am confident they all join
me in this public expres -
si on of the highest regard
for the character, tlieinte-
L\rii* :ind the moral purpose
of Robert Kraus,

Sincerely.
V\N DYKF,, .1.POLLITT
['resilient of Council

Dear Sir:
iui- yimr SPI - :NI ) \BLP:

income more than doubled
in tlit: past tour year*'?

The State ol New Jer

Whore have these ailifi
tmnal tax revenues gone?
In I l>hKiheNe\v Jersey res
Idem "houghr" a 3", sales
u s , In ll)?(l wt' "hiiu.ulii"
,i 5-r. sales tax, \nd in IMTl
we "'huuglit" a .slale
lottery. Nil mi [In- prom
ist- that property taxes
would he reduced. In the
past four years tan1 pro-
pt'i-ts taxis ha\e been IN
UtKvsFD!

And now CovernorCahill
is trying to hard-sell the
public that he needs MORE!
On a recent national net-
work radio interview he
wept copious tears over
the "credibility gap" be-
tween government and the
public. Sorry, Mr. Ca--
hill , . , . the public reacts
to experience . . . . not
promises.

One instance of where
these additional funds have
disappeared is *'a serious
weakness in the admin-
istration of welfare pro-
grams," And this from the
Governor's own instituted
audit of welfare programs

. . . . an audit that Indi-
cated a S30,o MILLION er«
ror In welfare processing!

How many other state
agencies might be equally •
inefficient and if -ludited -
show "serious weaknes-
ses,? ' "

I suggest:

I. That the public be
given an accurate account-
ing of WHERE the current
funds are going and how
efficiently administered.

"2, That the Governor
and our State Legislature
initiate some serious
••housecleaning" and in-
troduce big-business effl
ciency to state adminis-
tered" funds. THEN
let's talk "tax reform"
AFTER the public is con-
vinced we're getting a dol
lar 's value for every dol •
lar spent!

3. That esery New Je r -
sey resident write his state
representative demanding
the above,

4, That you sit down and
figure EXACTLY what the
Cingrnor's package will
cost you, and hopefully your
math will be more accurate
than the rosey, INaccuraie
figures currently being
circulated by the League
of Women Voters m their
"loiters to the editor,"

MRS, W. J, HRKNNNN
Scotch Plains

Dear Editor;
I would like to take this

opportunity, on behalf of
the Fanwood Democratic
Club, to thank all those
readers svho contributed to
the success of our Annual
Card Party held earlier
this month. Those indivi
duals, as well as mer-
chants, whodonated prizes,
baked, or bought tickets all
helped make it a very pro
fitable and enjoyable even-
ing.

Sincerely,
MRS, JOAN BONNER
Card Party Ghnirman

• Washington, D.C. — President Nixon continues to
hold a good lead in the national public opinion
polls — o v e r all Democratic rivals. Significantly,
the President's lead has held at about the same mar -
gin for the past year,

The closest any Democrat comes, In one major
poll last month, is Senator Ted Kennedy's 37 per
cent — to the President's 43 per cent. In July of
last year the1 percentages between these two men
were within one point of that. So the president's
advantage has been surprisingly steady. (

In view of the fact that the President's party
is the smaller party, with Democrats boasting many
millions more voters on the rolls, and in view of
the many claims that registration of young voters
would help the Democratic Party, the President's
showing is Impressive.

The President leads Senator George McGovern by
more percentage points than Kennedy, One major
poll places McGovern four percentage points behind
Kennedy. Since McGovern seems likely to win the
Democratic nomination that means the president's
current public opinion lead Is probably about 46-
33, svhlch is a very substantial lead.

The intriguing consideration here is that withNixon
leading him by a good margin. Senator Kennedy is
likely to be less receptive to a draft than he would
be if the figures gave him a better chance to win in
November, for he has plenty of time to wait for the
odds to be better, and for Nixon to be retiring —
in 1976.

Another currently intriguing political considera-
tion is Governor George Wallace. The Democrats
have been currying favor with him these last few
weeks in the hope that he won't support President
Nixon in November, They are playing the per-
centage in this campaign, for polls show that If
Wallace is out of the race, Nixon will p i n more than
the Democratic nominee.

This has been a much disputed question but the
June Harris Poll indicates if Wallace is out of the
November race Nixon will pick up more of those
votes than the Democratic nominee — that his.sup-
port level r ises to above fifty per cent, with six per
cent listed as undecided,

Wallace, of course, stood aside out of respect
for Senator Barry Goldwater in 1964; he is more
likely to run this year, which the Democrats now
apparently want him to do, • - . - . - .

Report From Trenton
By SEN. MATTHEW RINALDQ

.As of last Saturday, the Port of New York Auth-
ority was re-named the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey. This long-overdue name change took
place because the two states enacted laws requiring
she Authority to recognize the obvious fact that New
Jersey is just as involved in the activities of the port
area as New York is .

Since the. Port Authority is now involved in one-
name change, I think it 's time for another one that
also is long overdue. Mayor Thomas G, Dunn of
Elizabeth has suggested that Newark Airport be r e -
named the Newark-Elizabeth Airport, I whole-hear-
tedly concur.

This Is not a name game we're playing, I be-
lieve the City of Elizabeth has been slighted by having
its name excluded from the title of one of the busi-
est and most prestigious airports in the nation.

Since the City of Elizabeth has contributed a sig-
nificant amount of its land mass to the Port Auth-
ority for the development of the airport, it should
receive its share of the limelight. One must bear in
mind that both Newark and Elizabeth have sustained
financial losses over the years because they have been
unable to realize their normal tax revenues from
this land.

A substantial portion of the newly-expanding
airport and at least one full terminal building will
be within the boundaries of the city. Certainly,
Elizabeth, its citizens and officials are proud of the
association with the expansion of the airport into a
major international facility. It's time the Port
Authority of New York and New jersey showed its
appreciation by adding the name Elizabeth to the
official title of the airport.

In the past, the Port Authority has changed an
airport name, Out of respect for the late President
Kennedy, the Authority re-named Idlewild Interna-
tional Airport in 19Q3, just as this was the proper
thing to do then, I think the change of name for New-
ark Airport to grant fluting recognition to the role
played by Elizabeth is particularly appropriate at
this time.

Press Clippings
IKi:iM)NIA. K\NS., WILSON COUNTY CITTZENK;

" \ n advertising firm lias suggested that the Post
Office IH'pariuiriH could make1 up its deficit without
belaboring the public, by sellint: advertising on its
puMajK.1 stamps. One distillery company not only
pruinisL-il to buy.a large amount of stamp advertis-
iiiii. Inn nffureil in make the government'H glue
hmirhon flavored besides! The only trouble with
advcrlihinu stumps, however, is Lhat you might mail
Soar.-. Roebuck's check with a Montgomery Ward
.sump-or ymir Wheailes coupons with a Post Toastles
stamp, ' '



Charles Detwiller -
Focus On Scotch Plains'
Architectural Past

By JOAN MONA!I\N

As a very young boy, C'-harles Detwiller of (.'.lurks |,,ine, Si-nn-h
Plains spent many long hours in an automobile driving uround with
his architect father viewing old buildinps, In later years he, too,
turned to architecture as a profession. Still later, it vvus Charles
Detwiller doing the driving, instilling in his children the family
appreciation of antiquity in architecture,

This week, as Scotch Plains
welcomes its first historical mu-
seum in one of the oldest build-
ings in town, Detwtller is once
again engrossed in Scotch FHains
history — an area in which he has
been a sparkplug and a commun-
ity leader for many years,

Detwiller, who Is currently
president of the newly formed
Historical Society, has been in-
volved in restoration of over HO
antique structures, ranging from
State House Village in Scotch
Plains to Seaman's Inn in Mys-
tic, Connecticut. His own home
on Clark's Lane was built by
him . . . . but ir 1% basically an
antique building, havinRbeen c re -
ated on the site of an antique
house out of old L8U1 century
building parts.

While Detwiller's interest in
old buildings came from hi<?
father, his own Initiation began in
the late 1950'H, when he saw
State House Inn, dating back to
173", simply "goin" to piece*"
as a roadhouse, u pizza parlor,
etc. He gathered a group of
Interested litUens, formed a
stock company, and the group
purchased and reconstructed the
site - - now the major at trac-
tion in Scotch Plains. Many old
buildings were moved to the pres-
ent site at the corner of Front
Street and Park Avenue to join
the Lnn building. The other build-
Ings came from other parts of
Scotch Plains,
• For example, the Duel! Hum,
which now, house? ^Frederick's,
a sports clothes shop, was once
located ut Old Raritun Road and
Tempe House originally stood
near the Betsy Fru/.ee I louse on
Terrill Road. The tiny "Nec-
essary House'1 which the driver
comes upon when entering the
parking lot area at Stage House
S'lllage is probahly the only au-
thentic Duncan Phyfe outhouse in
existence, and was moved from
Phyfe's daughter's home in New
Market.

Following his involvement with
State House Village, Detwilltr's
architectural career became
more deeply involved with r e s -
toration work. He was commis-
sioned to do Seaman's Inn in
Mystic Seaport, Connecticut, H
museum in the Dutch Parsonagu
in Homerville and the t'.S, c;olf
Association Museum In Forest
HilU, Long Island, More than
20 homes, ull IHthcenfury or ear-
lier, have been projects in r e -
cent years, including one home
built in 1720 which he moved ^ Pri.w»*tf

from Foster. Rhode Island to
Clark's Lane near his own home.

.Several years ago, when the
township planned to tear down the
old Parse house, then located on
the south side of Front Street,
Detwiller was instrumental in Its
acquisition. The Parse house was
moved across ihe street, where it
joined the Stage House complex
and became law offices for local
attorney and old house buff
William Elliott,

Working-on old buildings r e -
quires noi only an avid sense
of history, hut also the nose of a
hunting dog, for the restorations
usually include bits and pieces
from many old buildings - - a
mantel here, a window frame
there, a cupboard door from
somewhere else. Detwiller says
he is guided, almost by pro-
vidence to some wonderful
"finds" in the way of old t reas -
ures. For instance, in the case
of the beautiful I-'razee corner,
mantelpiece which is the focal
point of one room in the Cannon-
hall House museum, Detwiller
just happened to telephone Frank
Terry — local dog warden and
u member of the Terry family
which has lived here since Rev-
olutionary times — and Terry
mentioned that the mantel was
being torn down. People notify
him whenever an old huilding is
about to come down.

What determines a building
worth restoring? In Detwiller's
view, location, condition, andan
adaptive use worthy of iustlfy-
JHM. a preservation. If a building
has been associated • with some
hignificant event in history, the
restoration- is particularly jus-
tified.

•\monu the problems is decid-

ing just how authentic a restor-
ation home nr public building
should lie, Detwilier points nut.
For example, in restoring an
IHth century home, it is some-
times difficult to determine
where m stop in tearing out rhe
more modern touches, \n early
home may also include some in-
teresting ami valuable.' Victorian
elements which should ul^o be

preserved. In addition,authenti-
city in practical areas such as
heating and lighting must he con-
sidered.

When a home is to be restored
and the arthitectural components
are there, what are the major
problems'? Furnishings can usu-
ally he collected, Deiwiller notes,
but lighting fixture* can present
a problem in authenticity, since
olden days found people either
using candles or retiring early.
Some hardwire i=; hard in find,
but Detwili'.i- knows of excel-
lent sources of excellent repro •
ductions of hardware, including
one Pennsylvania firm which has
been making colonial hardware
since 1 BBC t,

•'S'cntch Plains had lot s to start
with, but it went unappreciated for
so long," Detwiller say*. How-
ever, the Staue llou.-.e restora-
tion Mime years ago triggered
the start of a community in-
terest, with the opening of Can
nonball House siy,n< Unfca new era
in local historical emphasis.
What are Detwiller's hope?- for
the future of Scotch Plains'.1 "H
would be my hope thai the cen
ter would be rnuintain.N.1 even-
tually including a v illage ureen,"
Detwiller said. Originally, the
town, had such a village green
adjacent to the old parish house
on Park •\\einie, running from
the present YMl'-\ building on
Crand Street to the library.

Scotch Plains was a center of
all political ami military history
of the period, Detwiller notes,
and consequently every effort
should be made to preserve ev-
ery ve^ti'ie of its history. Thr
Jersey Hlues were rei ruited at
State HouHe Inn, the liberty polr
wa.s raised at the site of the
present cannon, and Washington1.",
bodyguard lived in a building
which was located near West side

Continued On Page 12
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4 BEDROOMS - 2 FULL BATHS

LIVING ROOM WITH FIREPLACE

RECREATION ROOM WEAR

LARGE jALOUSIP.D PORCH

PATIO TO PRIVATE REAR YARD

MANY EXTRAS -

537,900

Eves: Henty M. Crane
Ruth C. Tate
Maurice Duffy
Marie C. Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun

Jonas

232-5194
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232-6643
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Ped-Eze Shoes
42 WATCHUNG AVINU1
FlAINFiilB—S»L 6>37iO

Between E. Front SI, »nd grids*

Prescription Shoes
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality regular
shoes.

Fit to exacting itandardi—
Ped-lie fills prsieripiioni
for all typei of eorreetivB
shoes.
Guaranteed to meet the
critical requirement! of
your physician.

\W

Grand Opening

& FEATHER"
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| Colonial Hill Learning Center I
Certified by N.J..State Depl, el Education S

NURSERY SCHOOL I
KlNDfRGARTIN I

' a
• ColJege Trained Faculty • P.T.A. Meetings I
• Special Art And Music Teachers • Well Equipped Playgrounds f
• Morning And Afternoon Sessions • Directed Program |
• A.M. And P.M. Snacks • Limited Enrollment •

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Scotch Plains, Mountainside, Fonweod, Westlield, Clark

s

REGISTER NOVrFOR FALL, 1312
Summer Camp - Agts 3-7

WISTFiiLD Call 233-1181
376-1120 I

liiiHiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuimiiiiiiiiiiiitiffl

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL '• WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Wtstfield Ave.

"Thare Is An Art To
Good Framing11

322-8244

PETS I PET SUPPLIES PET SHO
• Old English Sheep Dogs
• German Shepherds
• Scottish Terriers
• Poodles • Dachshunds
• Baby Skunk

421 Park Ave,
(Opp. Municipal Bldg.)

Scotch Plains
322-2022

DRAWING ON
SATURDAY, JULY 8
FOR FREE FULLY EQUIPPED

10 GAL. AQUARIUM AND

SIS WORTH OF FISH
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Fil l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
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Your Home
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Scotch•Plains, N- J.
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Tietae* Issues*
Statement

Following the action of Uie
Fansvood Borough Council in vot-
ing approval of a liquor license
transfer from Mother's Pantry
to Kingsley-Blakelay Corpo-
ration last week, the following
statement was released bv
Melford Tietze, Tietze, who is
Democratic Municipal Chair-
man in Fansvood, had raised Sev-
eral questions regarding the li-
cense transfer, which led to
a hearing,

Tietze said: "1 regret the
decision of the Council, How-
ever, 1 believe the hearing has
served an important and use-
ful purpose. First of all the ob-
jectionable implications of the
requested liquor license have
been clearly described. The
amended form of the Council's
approval and the restrictions Im-
posed on the license as incorpo-
rated in the course of the pro-
ceedings and the resolution at
least afford some protection of
the borough's interest which
would not have occured other-
wise.

"Further, I think the proceed-
ings illustrate that the majority
of the council have abrogated
their responslbillby by merely
putting off on some future coun-
cil body the decision to permit
a bar or tavern In Fanwood.
This town does not need another
bar. The majority members
could have settled that mat-
ter now but did not. Our resi-
dents deserve to know at whose
doorstep this action should be
laid.

"I also want to congratulate

' 'nnnnueu I'M

Among the labels are three dif-
ferent ChecchiofamiJles, Caddis,
Lockett, DiDonato, Novello,
Wade, Ponzid, Marclnl, Staats,
Whitney and Addamio,

The other room upstairs will
be used for old maps, deeds, etc.

In the kitchen on the main
floor are display cases filled with
dozens of small items of old
Scotch' Plains and Fanwood.
There Is on display an old 45-
star flag from 1896, and an old

Mr, Ritter for Insisting that the
Council's deliberations of the
matter be held in an open meet-
ing before the public. It was
extremely enlightening to hear
the respective views. In my
opinion Mr, Ritter and Mr.Swin-
dlehurst demonstrated the clear-
est grasp of the community in-
terest that was posed by this
matter. 1 think it will be re-
assuring to our residents that
these councilman are on the job
doing the best job they can do
for Fanwood.

"A further but important by-
product of the hearing is the at-
tention that has been focused on
the tragedy of the Humble Oil
car center that was permitted
at the Maple Tree Inn property.
Our residents should be aware of
these matters and demand more
effective representation on these
issues,"

When Answering These
Advertisements

Say " | Saw It In
The TIMES"

map showing Scotch Plains in
-Wa'shingtetf's"'time:- 'Tnere'are'
biscuit molds and kitchen uten-
sils, cups and even an 18th cen-
tury bathtub (very, very uncom-
fortable lookingl) Among the
most fascinating items Is the ga-
vel of the Historical Society.
It Is newlv made, but of very old
wood. This gift, another from
Mr. and Mrs, C. Stuart Burns,
is made froma branch of the Fan-
wood Oak which still stands on
Martina Avenue. The oak Is
over 300 years old. Burns ac-
quired a branch once when the
Union County ' Road Department
was trimming the old tree, and
he cured the wood for 16 years,
finally finding an appropriate use
for it in the form of the gavel.

Display boards in the kitchen _ illustrated by Marion Nichols
SilOW 1 HUSt L ilCLQils t l Ui l ! *4 £iU*i= ~ * " - - -

page manuscript detailing early o t h e r historical books published
area history. The as yet un- bY E- p- D u « o n - A publisher Is"
published book was written and being sought.

SWIMMING
INSTRUCTION

AT YMCA POOL
1340 Mortine Avenue

BOYS & GIRLS ZYrs old & up

INSTRUCTION AT ALL LEVELS

FRAME STYUSTS
see OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. S AFT \
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELO NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pafk Ave. at 7th St. SO Bayard St. 28 South Bridge U Hamilton it,

75S-17« 24H2431 .722-1414 356-3060

20 reasons why Front Runner
out-performs all others:

Exclusive center pivot provides better , , Large tool J n Operator !•' out front
1 • handling. Mower Cuts around 42" circle, 1 1 . box. I £.. for unexcelled visibility.

n Optional new sleeve hitch. Quick
A, connect, disconnect, Hydraulically

controlled,
_ Optional vacuum
3 . collector picks up

clippings, leaves,

4 Optional
• snerkal cleans

under bushes,
other areas,

6 Exclusive King
• siie carrying box.

Drop down tall gate,

6 Power packed.
. 14 HP. Exhaust,

motor-noise behind driver,
_ Big.aoltseat.Adjustable.
/ • Weather-proof,

n Hydrostatic transmission
O. control. Forward, reverse,

neutral. Infinite speeds up to 11
mph without Jerk or jump.

j n Exclusive front wheel
I O. drive. Power In direction

14. Safe. Can't •tart
except In neutral.

of travel, pushes Into front
mounted implements.

9 Four large wheels,
• wide tread tires provide
'superior flotation. j n Low center

1 U. of gravity, exclusive
wide track provides stability.

Among other things, Front Runner.,,

., c Plenty of leg room. No
I O. built-in "knea knocked,"

j - - Easy to service,
I O . quick access to all

working parti,
M -t Two headlamps put1 I • light where action It,

j o Unsurpassed
I S i "scalp"

protection.
j o Foot-
1 9 . operated

hydraulic _
mower control
lifts mower
over curbs,
other
obstacle*.

48-Inch or 60-Inch mowsr
£M. out front where It should bt.
Cuts grass before wheels flatten
It. Cuts In close to trees, fences.

Mowi grass Plows Aetates, .Sweeps drives Due l LWtfdt,

STORR TRACTOR COMPANY
THE TURF PEOPLE

469 SOUTH AVE. E., WISTFIILD
232-7800

AIR CONDITION
YOUR CAR

with a famous

MARK IV
Beat the Heat with a MARK IV. Feel Cool and
Refreshed with No Sweaty Clothes as You Dnve,
Automatic Temperature Control Keeps Coolness
Constant. The Air |s Changed, Cleaned and Fi l -
tered . . . Makes You Feel Refreshed. Top qual-
ity Features plus Low Price Makes This MARK
IV Very Popular. Factory Warranty and Nation-
wide Service Too.

AS LOW AS$189'.5
Plus Installation

.BEAUTY
. RELIABILITY
. AUTOMATIC

ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL
Auto Air Conditioner Check-Up Plus

Parts &

HiRi'S WHAT YOU GIT ^ ^ (.^"ED,
• Check Evaporator • Check Mounting Brackets

• Chmek Duets and Louvres

• Check Compressor Oil Level

• Check Hose and Copptr Lines

• Check Blower Motors

• Cheek Condenser
• Check Drive Belts

• Cheek Pulley Line-Up

-Cfiocfe For All Leofcs

• Check Fittings

• BRAKES - SHOCKS
SEAT COVERS - AUTO GLASS
CONVERTIBLE TOPS

HOURS:
DAILY TILL 6
THURS. TILL 9
SAT. TILL 5:30

STEREO TAPES
AS LOW AS

DISCOUNT $
PRICE 2.99

Call 322-6787

Opposite Blue Star

Shopping Center
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No other bank offers you a wider choice of loans

Apply for a mortgage on your new home
from us. We'll see that you get one,

at easy, payable interest rates.

We can help you pay for the boat
you have always wanted,
with a special boat loan.

Finance your sewer system hookup
costs through us, with a convenient

loan on ourspecial terms.

We'll set up a home improvement loan,
to provide for whatever additions
or renovations you have in mind.

All auto loans are not th§ same,
That's why so many of your neighbors

prefer the kind we offer.

Launching a new business or expanding
your present one? Finance your firm
with a special business loan from us*.

One of our trained experts will
arrange for a personal loan,

tailored to your income.

and many others too
CAM W£ H£LP YOU P

S£RWC£ /S QUA S/GG£ST ASSET I

Visit any one
of our conveniently
located offices.

T H E CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
MONMOUTM CGUNTY
Bradley S s i i h • Farmings*)*
Freehold {2) * Ff&ehsid TswHShtp (31 <
Leng Branch (SI - Mcnslapan • Msr!O#fS « M
Neetune City • Ocean Tewnthip . Rymien
Bnght ' Shrawsgyfy » Spring Ugfes
UNION COUNTY • MeynUinSids • W

CAN we
HELfi YOU ?

SERVICE tS OUA
B/GG£$r ASSET.'

31

O
J
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t/5 Message From The Director

nil-. RlU'l-NT Ol'l-'NINC <>f ihe new I-"141 Academy pives nit- an
opportunity ici f \ p r o s s snme of niy \ iewM to HuHtim rcider*! for
ihe firm t ime , \ fompreht 'rHUe law enforcement t raining c e n -
te r , [lie Ni'ailemy -ircw frum rut-oyiiitiun of the fact fluu ilie p r o -
fession IUIH entered a nos^ e r a . With this awareness , I hearti ly
a wee.

WhiU- I am mindful of the Mpiifu-ani atvomplishinents of |-lil
and oilier law enfnivcmerit training proerjm>- oser the vears. the
time* are ripe for a sejivhinn examination into new methods and

that will hetter prepare the officer tn fulfill hi-; re-f-
p s liiikiy and 111 the tuiure. lli», i« a d i si 1 iu-t i \ e role whu'h
requires quk-k, poiveptKt judumcMiis m the thk'k of huinan ennflU't
and 111 the ulure of public si-nuiny.

\H a lawyer and former naval oft'U-er, with evei-utive experience
111 the field of education ami in tht- ulminiHtrarinn of Justice sys -
tfin, I have learned ihe valiif "I thorough UMiniim, Wit In mi it. im
profession — mom of all ont- with Mich exacting and perilous r e -
sponsibilities as law enforcement - can hope 10 commund ihnnijjh
ii«. pt-iM'urtnani-c the suture thai distinguishes ii from an occupy -
tinn. It N iraininj! that encourages potential to become ability,
knowledge to heroine undersianding. duty to become expertise, and
ambiiion 10 become accompliHlinu-ni in la%\ enforcement personnel.
Neither the profession nor the public which looks 10 it for pro •
lection can afford anything lass than these highest leveK i>f attain-
ment.

Nlthoiigh considerable jruin-. lui\,e been made in recent years
toward restoring respect for the lasvand 1 lio.̂ e obligated 1 n enforce it,
there is no room fnr complacency. Murders of law enforce-
ment niiieers at the hands of desperate criminals are all too fre-
quent, inadequate investiHaiimis are too often the cause of 11 n •
punished offender?,, some serious crimes are committed with di«.~
lurbinjily small risk of apprehension to those responsible, con-
st iliuioiul rights ure always threatened by well-mean iny hut mis -
directed law enforcement zeal, and si/able se-imenrs nf the- public
continue 10 be distrustful of law enforcement.

Trainiim, of course, is not the complete answer to these cin--
I'licts with la\v enforcement performance. It would he hard to form
a persuasive armiment, however, that the quality of training does
noi hase a direct — perhaps even a dominant — bearing on these
problems.

The new I- HI Academy is designed and staffed to provide an en-
rlchiim educational experience lor the law enforcement olticer, 1
eagerly embrace my responsibility to insure that the Academy is
respons • to both the expectations and the challenges a chanaing
society has thrum on law enforcement performance.

L. PATRICK c;RAY, 111
Actirn1. Director

Thunderstorms
And Lightening

Where should you take refuae
from lifthtoninp during a sum-
mer thunderstorm1? Don tos ta ,
safety director of the \ll-»tate
Motor, l'lull says one of the best
spots to sfek shelter is in your
closed, steel -topped automobile.

"'Because of its metal shell,
when lightning strikes an unto 11
spreads all over the metal, lru\
elinu through ihe springs, axles
and bear in sis to the wheels
and then jumps pasi the rubber
tires to the ground,'"I'osta points
out. "'You would get a burn when
inside the car, only if you are
in direct contact with metal."

\ thunderstorm is a signal
to tuke co\ei \ particularly if you
are working in the field;-, golfing,
swimming or in .some other open
area. '1 the -\llstate sjfet\ expert
continues. "Fsery year nearly
!,(!()() persons are hurt or killed
by h'JhtmiH'-, in addition to an
annual property loss of nioreihan
SICKI million."

Lis'.htninr ^eeks nut the most
prominent object in the imrnedi-
ate Mcinity, because it looks for
the easiest path between earth
and sky. "If you're caught in
the open, asoid beiii'J the innm
prominent ohjed in the ar-
ea. \VOKI isolated trees and the
tallest trees in the vicjniiy. II
you're in ihe open, you can seek
protection 111 a low, spot such as
a ravine or ditch. Don't go near
wire lences, p.ower or telephone
poles and stay away Iroin beaches
and out ot water." Cosia advises.

JULY

APPLY NOW FOR...

DAY CLASSES Starting

SEPT. 6. 1972
At Union County Technical Institute

A part of Union County's Comprehensive Community College System

Tuition and Fees-$360."00 Year (For Union County Residents)
For further information call 889-2000 (Dept 414) or mail coupon

• UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTUTITE
• 1776 RARiTAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N,J. 07076
B cheek the program you are interested in

|2.YEAR ASSOCIATED
• DEGREE COURSES

Accounting [^Computer Programming

Chemical Environmental Technology

1
f~l Mechanical Design f*j Civil leehnoleBy

ADDRESS,

CITY .

STATE, -ZIP.

The "TIMES"
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In Scotch Plains & Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE

5 OF ALL BOYS & GIRLS

SUMMER CLOTHING
BATHING SUITS - SHORTS - POLOS - BLOUSES - DRESSES - SPORT SHIRTS - UP TO SIZE 14

SUBSCRIBE TO

THE TIMES
See Coupon

on page 5

Or call 322-5266

MANY ITEMS PRICED
TO SELL QUICKLY

GIRLS

TERRY COULOTTES
& JUMP SUITS

51.00 \ M 1 / 3

COUNTER ] w c %
OFF

FREE MUNICIPAL PARKING

415 PARK AYE, SCOTCH PLAINS
322-4422

OHen Thursday Nite till 8



At County Tech
just a 'HI reminder about the weekend at the Vocational Tech-

nical School, 1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains."
UNION COUNTY 4-11 FAIR
JULY 8 - JULY 9, 1972

Set up time — All dayFRIDAY
SATURDAY
July 8th g :00a,rn. to 10 a.m,

lC):U0a.m,
10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Judging
Official Opening
Crowning of Queen & Ambassador
Flamingo Marching Group of Newark

11:00 a.m. F"" Dog Show
12:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. New Jersey 4-H Model Rocketry

Meet (computerized^
12:00 noon Twirling Exhibition
2:00 p.m. Kiddie Show (trained animal ai-i i
2:00 p.m. Mid-jersey Companion Dog

Training Exhibitiun
3-00 p.m. National Space Mobile (Aud.i
4:00 p.m. to 6 p.m. Battle of Hands f.Substations,

Illusion, Expori i
n;0U p.m. to y p.m. Square Dance (.Somerset Countyi
7:01) p.m. to 8 p.m. Playmakeo Cuild in the Auditor-

ium i Drama, Music, Dance t

CONTINUOUS MOVIES IN THE BUILDING
SUNDAY
July 9 9:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. CONTINUOUS IIORSE SI IOW

2:00 p.m. Kiddie Show (Animal Acts)
3;00 p.m. National NASA Space Mobile
3-30 p.m. Puppet Show (Rampartsi

• 4:00 p.m. Fashion Show, Raffle, Flying
Demonstration ,

4:30 p.m. Square Dance Exhibition (Atlantic,
(Gloucester, Camden Countiesi

6:00 p.m. F-INAL HOUR SING OUT

Program For
Retarded
Children

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission's program for men-
tally retarded children in the
school district began yesterday
at the Towns House in Green
Forest Park under the super-
vision of Miss Diane Gershon,
This program is open to child-
ren who are educable and train-
able with minimal or no physi-
cal handicaps.

The program will continue for
a five week period, Monday thr-
ough Friday between the hours of
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.

The program will consist of
arts and crafts, games, shows,
etc. From 12 Noon to 1 p.m.
when the playground is closed, the

children will be taken outdoors
to the playground area where they
will participate in outdoor actl-
vities7

There is still time to register
for this very worthwhile pro-
gram.

SUMMER CAMP
Program for The Young Child

Colonial Hill Learning Center
Expert Swimming Instruction
New 24' Filtered Pool
Arts, Crafts and Music
Puppeteers, Folk Singers,

Clowns
College Staff

Small Groups
Pony Rides
Daily Trips to Points

of Interest
Picnics
Sports

TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED
Register Now, Ages 3-7

WESTFIELD C a l l 233-1181

SEE OUR INCUBATOR HATCH
DAY AND 12 ON SUNDAY.

12 BABY CHICKS ON SATUR-

Ferris Wheel
Fire Engine
Whip
Loop Swing

Popcorn
Jelly Apples
Hot Dogs
Hamburgers

Cotton Candy
Soda

Fish and Reptile Show, Animal Exhibits, Dog Exhibits, Art Show,
and many, many more.

ADMISSION IS FREE! ! !

Culligan soft water
Summertime Special!

•

RENT A CULLIGAN
AUTOMATIC WATER

CONDITIONER

50% OFF
ON INSTALLATION

'I
1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1

A

Install now and save when you rent an
Automatic CulSigan Water Conditioner, or
subscribe to our portable exchange service
system. Either way you'll enjoy all the
benefits of unlimited conditioned water all
through your home-automatically.

Call 755-4000
and May

2047 Rte. 22
ion, N.J.

Our men up front.
r

TheyVe never too busy
to serve you.

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

51
4

Q/
/Q

year

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly from Day Of
Bepoiit for a minimum
of ninety days.
Minimum Deposit $500

SMART SIX CERTIFICATE

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly 2-year Maturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum 15,000

UEEN CITY
AVINGS

PLAINFIiLD • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFiiLD • WARREN
BASKING RIDGE (Coming Soon) • Phone Number For All Offices 757.4400

We're more than m pioce I© save
Member FSLIC

n
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Wins Scholarship Dance For

Teenagers

GAIL VREELAND

Miss Gail Vreeland, a recent
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School was the reci-
pient of a $200 scholarship from
the Scotch Plains Policemen's
Benevolent Association.

She svas a member of the
French National Honor Society,
Future Teachers of America,
Concert Ohnji-. also N*»w j e r -
sey State Vice Pres. , iN,J, State
president, and National Vice
President - Eastern Region - of
the Future Business Leaders of
America during her junior and
Senior years.

Gall will attend the University
of Delaware in the Fall as a Bus-
iness Education Major,

Appointed

WILLIAM TRONOLONE

William Tronolone, of Raritun
has been named the coordinator
of music for the .Scotch PluinH-
Fanwond School system.

He received his H,S, and M,A,
degrees in music, at Trenton
State College,

He IN the coordinator of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Summer
MUHIC School, director and con-
ductor of the Bridsewuler Recre-
ation Concert Hand and i.s also
J member of the board of d i -
rect or,s for the Somerset t'ouniy
Community t'.onceri AhHOciuiion.

Tronolone resides at 1(106 Ar-
nold ,\ve., Ruritan, with his wife,
Joyce, and two sons.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL

JZlght
Of Westfield

HOUSE OF FINE LAMPS
AND UGHTINa_EiXrjJRES

• Fine Bohemian i
Imported
C-yslai
Chandeliers
and others

• Lamps oi
distinction for
every purpose

• Large Selection
of Shades

• Lamp Mounting

Rewiring •• Restyling ••

Dial 232-4223
106 Central Ave., Westfield

lN«ar Cor. Bread St.)

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is sponsoring their
2nd dance of the playground sea-
son on Tuesday, July 11th from
8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the rear
of Park junior School on Park
Ave, Admission is 25£ and all
township teenagers are welcome.

Tony Gabrielson's rock fn roll
band called "Orion" will play.
This group plays music of Al=
mond Bitters and Jim Hendrix,
Also the lead guitarist plays the
music of Air Clapton. This prom-
ises to be a great band that we
know the teenagers will enjoy.

When Answering These
Advertisements
Say " I Saw It In

The TIMES"

Ji «• x n / y

HOME
RANCH

people

AT %OUTH AND MARIiNE IN FANWOOO

322.4545

Where are
you going to

deposit your
savings in

the next few days?
Think before you deposit.
If you have a savings account at United National

— or start one — your money will earn 41/2%
interest per year,

Does your present bank offer that much?
And if you deposit to your account at United

National by July 10th—or start one—your money
will earn that high interest from July 1st*

Xt*s your money, and you can save it at any bank
you like.

But don't save blindly.
Ask the man how much interest you get.
If every person reading this ad cared enough

about his savings to ask that question where he
banks, we'd double the number of savings accounts
we have in a week.

All you have to do is ask your bank.
Go ahead.
Stand up for your own best interest.

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
MAIN OFFICE: 202 Park Avenue, Piainfield, N.J.

OTHIR PLAINFIELP OFFICES: 111 East Front Street . 1 1 2 5 South Avenue
120 West Seventh Street * 1225 West Seventh Street
FANWOOD OFFICE: 45 Mortine Avenue South, Fonwood, N.j.
WATCHUNG HILLS OFFICE: Bardy Farms Shopping Center, Warren, N.J,
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.

MEMBER rEDERAU DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Questions On Disability
Insurance Program
i If you do not find your specific question ami answer, do not hesi-
tate to write directly to the Disability Insurance Service —News-
paper Column, 1J, O, Rox 825, Trenton, New Jersey. Make certain
to j;i\e your Social Security number if you are inquiring with re-
N|»ct to your individual claim, and give your name and address if
you are seeking general information.i

Q. I lived and worked in New York for 17 years. I recently
mo\ed to New- Jersey, became sick, and filed for disability. Why
wasn't I paid benefits? I realize that I only worked for seven
weeks in New Jersey, Inn I did work steadily in New York which
ulsn |niH a disability program.

A. When determining eligibility on a New Jersey disability claim,
only those sveeks worked in Ne^ Jersey covered employment can
be included.

Q, 1 have just adopted a child. Somebody told me I can collect
benefits, the same as a woman who gives birth to her own child.
IK this right?

A, No, this is not correct. New Jersey temporary disability bene-
fits are paid to a worker who, because of an illness or accident
is unable to perfortn the regular duties of her job,

Q. Is a claimant eligible for disability benefits if his disability
is the result of a willfully self-inflicted injury?

A. No. The New jersey Temporary Disability Benefits Law
prohibits the payment of benefits where this condition exists.

Q. If my son has scarlet fever and my employer will not let
me "work until my son recovers, am r eligible to collect difiahiliiy
benefits?

A. No, you would nor be considered too disabled to perform the
duties of your employment.

Q, I am u seaman receiving Maintenance and Cure payments
white I am an outpatient. Am I eligible for New jersey temporary
disability benefits?

A. No. Benefits are not payable for any days you are an out-
patient and receiving Maintenance and Cure payments,

Q, After termination of my pregnancy, I collected eight weeks
of "disability benefits. 1 am still ill and unable to return to work.
May I receive more disability benefits?

A. No, the law sets ei^ht weeks as the maximum payable for a
pregnancy. If your continued disability is at all related to your
pregnancy, you %vould not be eligible for further benefits,

Q, Are temporary disability benefits payable if the claimant dies
before subrnirtinu a claim?

A. If the claimant would otherwise have been eligible, benefits
may be payable for the period ol disability up to die date of death.

Under 18?s Need
Working Papers

It is a surprise to many folks
to learn that the sit ter that cares
for the children, the boy who
mows the lawn and the gir; that
comes in to iron every other
week — if they are under 18
years old — need to obtain a
certificate of employment, com-
monly known as '"working pa-
p e r s . " That jobs in s tores , of-
fices and factories require c e r -
tificates for those under 18 seems
to be more general knowledge,

The procedure for the em-
ployer is relatively simple, The
student takes to the employer a
Promise of- Employment form to
be filled out and signed by the
employer. The student takes the
signed form, together with a
health certificate (examination
obtainable at nocos* toihe student
from the school doctor) and his
birth certificate to the issuing
officer at the local High School
and is issued the certificate. The
certificate is to he kept in the
hands of the employer until t e r -
mination of employment.

Hut for the student, it is more
complicated if he holds more than
one job, e.g., sits for more than
one family, cares for several
lawns. For EACH job he must
obtain a certificate. Also, if
the student is to work at a
summer job away from home —at
camp or the shore —he must ob-
tain the certificate in ihe town
of his legal residence. So young
people, obtain your certificate
before you leave home, or, if
you have no job, take along that
Promise of Employment form and
expect to make a t r ip back home
after ynu have found a job.

WIIVF*

Nr-:r-:n
HsPPLNS
lltiLP IN

1HN YOU
liCHRY?

The Y.E.S, office ha* bee mold
by the Wage and Hour Division
of the State Department ol" La-*
bor that a ON!-; TIMK job may
be fillet! without the certificate
of employment. Hut if you con-
tinue t o use the boy or <nti,
protect them and yourself by
sevsng that a certificate is i s -
sued.

Conserving
Natural

Gas

By
Charlotte Mitchell

Director of
Consumer Information

ElizabethiQwn Gas

The 3 "E's" are pretty impor-
tant to everyone these days.
And as a housewife, you can
do a lot toward not only con-
serving natural energy and
protecting our environment,
but reducing your own house-
hold expenses, loo! Here are
just a lew important hints:
(1) Plan one-dish top-of-the-
range meals as often as you
can. (2) Broil your meats.
(Broiled meats cook faster
and require less fuel.) (3) Set
pots on "center simmer" to
maintain cooking temperature
and to avoid the waste of pro-
longed high flame.
Another way to economize
and make your contribution
to ecology is to replace your
old gas range with an efficient,
totally-modern, new gas range!
You'll get more precise tem-
perature control, '•burners-
with-a-brain," and the new
low temperature oven feature
that guarantees letter-perfect
cooking without fuel waste.
Plus all the well-merited com-
pliments a gourmet chef de-
serves! If you have any ques-
tions ahout natural gas, please
don't hesitate to write to me
at One Elizabuthtown Plaza,
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207.

WHY DOES MY SITTER, OR
LAWN BOY NERD VVORKINC!
PAPERS?

Consider what might happen
if an accident were to occur on
the job and the young employee
did not have a work certificate.
Though your insurance policy
might cover the medical
expenses, in New Jersey the law
requires you to pay double in-
demnity —• a payment to the
State equal to the damages
awarded by the Workmen's Com-
pensation Court -- because the
under 18 years of aye boy or
girl was illegally employed.

Some confusion exists among
employers about homeowners in-
surance policies and workmen's
compensation.

We recommend checking with
your own agent, but we have been
advised that to have adequate
workmen's compensation cov-
erage for employees, child or
adult, in or about the borne, a
special rider to your home-
owner's policy is required. The
additional fee for such a rider
i> modest.

Remember that Child Labor
Laws were designed for the pro-
tection of the minor —• and
the employer, A knowledge of
the above should be helpful to
you when you call Y.E.S, for
summer help, or, If a teenager,
when you apply for a job.

-3
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SUBSCRIBE
TOTHE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266
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Economy, Ecology, Efficiency...

The 3
"E's for

Excellence1

of a
modern
gas range?

Get all three by replacing your
old range with a new one! A new
modern gas range uses non-
polluting natural gas, and uses
less of it to cook better, thus
giving you Ecology, Economy
and Efficiency—plus cooking
Excellence—all in one!
The new selection of Gienwood,
Tappan, Magic Chef, and
Hardwick ranges at Elizabeth- ,
town Gas offers you a bigger
choice of the finest cooking

appliances—in the broadest
array of styles, sizes, and colors
—than ever before! Each unit is
designed with easy cooking,
easy baking excluslves.
So visit your nearest Elizabeth-
town Gas showroom today! Our
budget-stretching prices include
delivery, installation and a
2-year warranty on all parts and
service. All of this, plus liberal
credit terms, will quickly con-
v' :e you why Elizabethtown
iates "E for Excellence," too!

Gam
Conserve Natural Gas—it's Pure Energy!

ELIZAliTH
One E'Town Plaza
289-5000

WESTFIiLD
184 Elm Si.
289-5000

MINLO PARK {Open nites iil 9 30)
Opp Monlo Park Shopping Centtr
In Executive P lan Bldg, / 289-5000

These showrooms open shopping nighli and Saturdiys.
Oiler Boofl only in area serviced by Eliiabeihlown Gas
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Recycling
Drive Dates

"There was a recycling drive
in Fanwood-Scotch Plains on Sat-
urday, June 24, 1972 at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station and if you
weren't aware of the drive, we
apologize," says Dr. A. j . Sar-
tor, External Vice-president for
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jay-
cees, who has Jaycee responsi-
bility for this recyclingprogram,
"AS of June 1," Dr. Sartor ex-
plained, "new project assign-
ments svere made in the jaycees
and the responsibility for publi-
cizing the Recycling Drive was
transferred from one individual
to another and for some reason
the article did not reach the pa-
pers in t ime." Sartor indicated
that the drives will be continued
on a monthly basis at the train
station according to the following
tentative schedule:

July 29, 1972 - August 26,1972
-September 30, 1972-October
28, 1972 - December 2, 1972
- January 6, 1973 - January 27,
1973 - February 24,1973-March
31, 1973 - April 28, 1973 - May
26, 1973.

He reports that the drives will
be conducted even under adverse
weather conditions and the site
will he opened from 9:00 a,m, -
1:00 p.m.

However, he further points out
that the jaycees, in cooperation
with the Environmental Action

Newsman Joins
Chamber Staff

Joseph Steiner of Fanwood,
former newscaster with Radio
Station VVERA in Plainfield, has
been appointed Economic Devel-
opment Manager for the Plain-
field Area Chamber of Com-
merce , according to Paterson
Bond, president of the Chamber.

Steiner replaces Robert Ab-
ramson who resigned to take a
position in Israel.

Detwiller...
Continued From Page 5

House where he entertained La-
fayette, taking him to Stage House
to dine . The building which
housed the bodypjard svas one
of 13homes shown ona mapdrawn
by Washington's cartographer
Robert Erckine, That building
burned several years ago, and
Detwilier feels that the fire really
led him to attempt to save Stage
House Village.

Of the original 13 homes, nine
still stand. Among them are the
house ad joinine Coles Sport Shop,
owned by the Coles family al-
ways, and the home now housine
Malaga's florist, Two or three
other*, of the same vintage and
located on Front Street, should
eventually be acquired and in-
cluded in an historical complex,
the architect feels.

The Detwiller family interest
in old buildings ha« accomplished
remarkable thinjrs to date, and
indications are that the future
will hold further Detwiller r e s -
torations. The Detwillers have
four children - - two boys and
two p r l s , two of whom are mar-
ried. The oldest son, although
not an architect, recently r e -
ceived extensive publicicy with
the purchase of a circa 1740
house for SI.00, which he moved
three miles through the town
of Wellesley, Massachusetts,
Another son Frederick followed
ill? father as a graduate of Prin-
ceton's school of architecture,
and then followed his grandfather
who graduated from Columbia in
1885. He is presently special-
izing in a Columbia Graduate
School course In Restoration.

The older is most definitely the
better ~ at least in the view of
those by the name of Detwiller
and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area is the fortunate beneficiary
of such t h i n k i n g ! . . . . . . ,

Group of Fanwood—Scotch Plains
are attempting toestablisha per-
manent recycling site and pro-
p-am for the two towns which
would be open on a more f re-
quent basis. "We are in the
midst of working out a program .
at this time and would anticipate
the establishment of a permanent
site by the end of this year ,"
Sartor stated. He pointed out that
in spite of the lack of publicity,
over 350 cars came to the site
and left their papers, cans and
bottles.

Mr. Joseph Somerville, P res i -
dent of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees, indicated that
"Because of the enthusiasm of
the community in supporting this
project, it is our intention to
continue this program until a
permanent site and a workable
plan for managing thai site is de-

veloped and operating." He
stated that the Director in charge
of the Recycling Program for
the Jaycees this year would be
Mr, George VVaite and the Gen-
eral Chairman for the program
will be George Wood with Mr,
Rick Danser serving as his Co-
Chairman. Mrs. John A. Mc-
Call will serve as jaycee-ette
Liaison Representative for the
coming year,

Mr. John A. McCall, Past
President and current Chairman
of the Board, expressed his gra-
titude to the jaycee-ettes for
their assistance during the past
drives and extended special
thanks to both Mrs, JosephHobbs
for her assistance as Liaison
Representative and Mrs, Anthony
Sartor for her assistance as Pub-
licity Director for the previous
drives.

THE I IS FOR
EVERYONE...

Men, Boys, Women, Girls,

FAMILIES
Call the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

322-7600 or 889=8880

Now is the time to

-IZE
on

your
Savings

• Certificates earn
from day of deposit

• Dividends can be
mailed or com-
pounded to cer-
tificate accounts at
saver's option.

2 ye ii in itunly
Minimum SI QUO

1 year maturity
Minimum $1,000

90 day PACESETTER
PASSBOOK

Minimum $500.00

DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

ITAL
INCORPORATED IN 1887

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND STRIET, FANWOOD, N.J.

322-4500

OTHER OFFICES

• Corner North & Union Ave,, Cranford, New Jersey- Main Office
• 655 Raritan Road, Cranford, New Jersey -Linden-Rosalie Office

(formerly Cranford Savings)



For The Birds
By FIRRIS SWACKHAMMER

Muddy feet, the bile of a bloodthirsty mosquito or die odor of
decaying vegetation are thoughts that i:ome to the mi mis of most of
us when we hear the words, "salt marsh.'1 If we believe the pre-
dictions of the M.I.T, computer, however, the dav is not too far-
distant whan salt marshes will be inclispensililf parts of our fond
chain. Who n the day cornea that the availability of steak disap-
pears we will have to turn elsewhere for the protein HO necessary
to life. The precise date is unpredictable but it may come near the
turn of the next century,

Whe n it arrives we'll have to turn to the sea and its fish for
food. Without salt mar.shes all Up and down the consc two thirds
or more of the fish won't be there to catch. There'll be no striped
bass, shad, alewives, flounder, scup, bluefish or menhaden for they
all spend some part of their life-cycle in the salt marsh. Shelfish
are completely dependent on the marsh-estuarine system.

For many thousands of years , the sea und the marshland have
fought each other. One year the "sea rose and stole from the
marsh and the next the marsh rebuilt its defenses. There was no
lasting victory or defeat. Now man is in a position to influence
the final outcome, We have it in our power to obliterate the marsh-
land once and for all, The weapons ai our disposal are many —
the bulldozer pushing garbage fill closer and closer to the seu, un -
treated sewage flowing out of huge pipes into streams running
through the marsh and the encroachment of factories and develop-
ments on sand fill.

Birders say the destruction of the salt marsh'denies habitats tn
countless species of birds. Others say that if tiwre is a choice
between birds and people, they'd vote for people. The two are
not separable however. Birds are the indicators of the healrh of
the marsh. If you can look out across the marsh and see the snowy
egret spearinp fish in a quiet pool, you know all 's well with the
wetlands. Rut if the marsh is empty, it will soon die.

The salt marsh produces more tons of plant life per acre than
any other emironment, Cieorgia's spariina grass marshes pro-
duce five to nine tons of plant material per acre annually, By
comparison, an average yield of wheat is about one and one half
tons, and the best hay land in the country produces about four tons.

Only in relatively recent times has the usefulness of' the sail
marsh been recognized. There is much research to be done to
determine just how the marsh works and how we can best pre-
serve its working* in good order. Slate and federal governments
have only lately become aware of their responsibility towards wet-
lands. Something is being done bur the effort is pitifully small. We
need lots of answers in order to make intelligent decisions in the
days to come,

just off the causeway from the Garden State Parkway to Stone
Harbor, a new building has been built on the edue ot the marsh,
It houses L.ehigh University's South jersey Wetlands Institute,
Here a wealth of research will be undertaken on the complex systems
of the salt marsh. The general public is welcome to look o\er
the facilities and join in several educational programs for both
adults and children. For further information write, the South.
jersey Wetlands Institute, Stone Harbor, New, Jersey, USJ47.

Sidewalk Art
Show Set For
Next Saturday

Next Saturday, July 15th. the
sidewalks in the l.itv of I'la infield
will turn into u gala ,\rt |.fs
tival. The ninth annual Outdoor
Festival of \ft sponsored by she
Retail Division of the 1'lainfield
Area Chamber of C'nmmerce v.11I
be held on the sidewalks of the
downtown business district f'rcnn
*J a.m. to ft p.m. Front Street,
the main thoroughfare will bc-
closed to traffic and turned into
a tree lined flowered pedestrian
mall.

Slbert I'irtis, Ccneral Chair-
man of the festival, predict*, that
this years \rt Show will surpass
last years when over 4!)fi artists
exhibited some h.Oili) paint-
ings and sculptures on the side •
walks of Plainfield,

prize awards totaling 52,
•illJ.UO will be awarded in eight

categories; oils, acrylic.-' and
mixed media, waiercolor-.,
sculpture, construction and as -
semblajjes, prints, drawings,
photos, crafts, with first, sec-
ond and third place awards in
each category. There will aNn
be first, second and third places
award* for juniors iunder 17>
in all categories,

25th Anniversary Season

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Mlddleiei, N, J,

July 5 thru July 15

THE VISIT

A stinging thsotrieol fantasy

WecL.Thurs. S2.00 • Musical S3.00
Fri.. Sat. S2.50 • Muiical S3.50
Curtain 8.40 • All seati reserved

Phone: (201) 356-0462

Gets Award
Mrs, Helen Hjursen, Fanwood,

receiving the 1472 New jersey
Ciymnastic Association's \ward
from John Habuska, president,

"There may he some startled
looks when 1 come in to jud'jefhe
hoys' high school Byrnnasties lea-
gue meets ." said Helen Sjursen
of F-'anwood, probably the first
woman in history to qualify for
that assignment,' Mrs, Sjursen,
who was the highest scorer on
the United States Olympic Team
which won a hron/e medal in 1<-J48,
is still performlngin gymnastics,
as well as coaching and judging,
nationally, regionally, and lo-
cally.

Added to her collection of a c -
colades is the recently asvarded
1972 Now jersey ClymnasiH-.s As-
sociation Service Award, given
to the person who makes un out-
standing contribution to the pro-
motion of gymnastics. A recent
article in the New York Timeh
credited Mrs. Sjursen with
contributing to the revival of In-
terest in gymnftHtics,in the, state ̂

of New jersey, Mrs. Sjursen,
along with Marvin Speidel,
a raernber of the Elizabeth Turn-
ers , Paul Hohrer and tieorge
PugliE of the Puterson YMl'A.
and her husband Cliff Sjursen,
all gymnasts, organi/.ed the New
jersey Hymnasts Association and
began conducting clinics for tea-
chers.

Solar Eclipse
Next Monday

S solar eclipse, such as the
one thai will occur on the u l -
ternoon of Monday, July KJ, is
always an astronomical event of
viewing interest. However. Prof.
Patrick J, White of Warren Town-
ship, director of the William Mil-
ler Sperry Olivers atory on Inion
College's Cranford Campus,
warns everyone not to let ihis
heavenly happening turn into "a
sight for sore eyes ."

Prof, White explains-, that HI)
percent of the sun will he cov-
ered by ihe shadow of the moon
at 4;42 p.m. on July III. He
cautions against looking directly
at the sun during the eclipse
as the extremely possible re •
suit of siR-h action could be -evere
damage to the ey&s and even even-
tual blindnes.s. While therearea
variety of solar filters that can
he u.ied thrmmh which thepheno •
mena can be seen directlv.
Prof. White notes thai it N far
wiser to project the sun's irn
age on a screen and to observe
via thi.s projection the eclipse
a,s it moves across the surface
of the sun.

The general public is cordially
invited to view the eclipse at
the Sperry Observatory where
members of Amateur .»s-
trnnomers, Inc., will be on hand
to assist in the observations, ut-
ili/.ing projections gained through
the installation's rotai-y-lurret
telescopes and uiner smaller in-
Hirumenlh, A \1 is the organiza-
tion tliui cooperates with Union
College inthe operation of tht'CJb--

. servutury. . , . . . . . , . , . . . . . , .

Jersey's SumrtierBarn.Theatre

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.40

TOAST CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN - MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SETUPS -
FOR EVERY 10 PERSO'NS-

*
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DF.CORATION ON

BRIDE'S TABLf

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

C a l l L e e L a b e n s k i

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK

WILLIAM KUHKH. TsUS
Owner-Manager' Si'm'e

PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

'Where the eye is enchanted and the
mind soothed, there Is infinite joy in meat1

and Wine,'so SANG A POET OF THE HAN DYNASTY.
iBst Winds, increasingly popular Chinese/Polynesian
Restaurant in Scotch Plains, turns the poet's words
into reality.
The Four Seasons dining room is an epicure s heaven.
Iscape to Polynesia in the KoHee cocktail lounge, o
perfect hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Enjoy
culinary exotics like last Winds Steak Islander, Duck
Pago-Pago, Prawns Papeete, with delicious appetii-

ers, subtle leasonings, tempting sauces. Luncheon,
Cocktails, Dinner. Open Mondays to Thursdays, 11:30
a.m. to 12 p.m.; Fridays 11:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.; Satur-

days 1 p.m. to 2 a.m.; Sundays 1 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Louis Hsu, the Chinese Liberace,
plays the piano and vivacious, dynamic

Paula Carroll vocalizes.

TAKi-QUT ORDERS
BANQU1T FACILITIIS

WIST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J.
888-4979

WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNiSIAN=CHINESi-AMER!CAN

RESTAURANT
158 Teirill Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plainfield •

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
.LUNCHEON ENTERTAINMENT
DINNER KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
WEDDING & COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
OTHER OCCASIONS BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-QUT ORDERS
DAILY & SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT . « . . < < <
FRIDAY 8. SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 A.M,, 3ZZ - i i 11

»••»••••»»•» »^» • • • • • • • • • • • • « • • «

ills inn
Since 1941

©WEDDINGS ^SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS -SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES

4 Elegant Banquet Rnums
Sen ting for 1000

Route 202-206 North Somerville
725-2168

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Arta Entrance foi Loe.il Resident! on Union Avc>be!*een Mountain Awe ^ Rsuie ??

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WilGHT WATCHiRS DIET MiNU AVAILABLi

STEAKS - SEAFOOD - COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO SO

ALL BAKING DOME ON PREMISES' 322-4514

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
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Center At

High School

The Scotch Plaiim-Famvood
llifth School Siudent I'tniiu'il is
wnrking busily rhis summer in
convert a vacant room into a
practical .Student Activities r e n -

ter . Formerly the school's Fa-
culty Dining Room, the area will
serve the entire student body,
thus eradicating cliques and pro-
viding an outlet fur social and
personal adjustment.

To facilitate this room. Chair-
man jane F-'incke and other com-
mittee members are combing
the area for usable furniture.
They need couche6;, chairs, small
tables, and recreational equip-
ment such an ping poti;; cable.

All donations of second-hand
pieces will be greatly apprecia-
ted.

The Student Activities Cen-
ter will be run entirely by the
Student Council with faculty mon-
itors situated at the adjacent
Cafeteria. The students in charge
will strictly enforce all rules
and regulations formulated to
keep the Center running
smoothly. For example, due to
the limited space in the room

and the larRe size of the student
body, no student may use the Cen-
ter for more than one period per
school day. Checking of student
identification cards will insure

for all students access to this Ac-
tivities Center.

Anyone wishing to donate
equipment for this worthwhile ex-
ercise of student responsibility,
please call: Ruth Diamnnt 322-
428(1 or Cynthia Reeves 322-5131,

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood

Complete
Loca/ Nmws Coverage

appiness
*s com

TIMI SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rote from day of deposit

guaranteed for two years,
minimum $3,000.

TIMi SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,

guaranteed for one year
minimum $2,000

TIMI SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit

guaranteed for six months
minimum S1.000

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, paid quarterly,

no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals anytime.

earn America's
highest interest rates

•WESTFIELD
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINF1ELD
127 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AVENUE



Engagements

Weddings *Kkd Births and

Social Events

MRS, GEORGE R. SCHOLL

Denise L'Allemand Is
Bride Of George R, Scholl

Denise UAllemand became the
bride of George R, Scholl at Our
Lady of Peace Church in New
Providence on July 1, 1972, Rev,
Thomas Crogan, OLP, performed
the 11 a.nn, nuptials, which were
followed by a wedding reception at
Hotel Suburban in Summit,

The bride's parents are Mr,
and Mrs, Charles L'Allemand of
44 Walnut Street, Murray Hill.
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Scholl of
2281 Mountain Avenue, Scotch
Plains are parents of the groom.

Mr, L'Allemand gave his dau-
ghter in marriage.

Mrs. Thomas R. McCabe was

Kiddies Send
Flowers To
Nursing Home

Children attending the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church's
Summer School of Religion sent
one-hundred flower favors to the
residents of Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home, Those in kinder-
garten through second grade
made flower carts out Qfeggear-
tons; third and fourth graders
made flower baskets and the fifth
and sixth graders covered juice
cans in fabric and filled them
with egg carton flowers. Eight
of the girls accompanied by Mrs,
Frank Volpe personally dis-
tributed the favors to each nf
the residents.

In the spirit of sharing, the
children are also giving some of
their own usable toys to needy
children in Immaculate Heart of
Mary Parish at. Elizabeth, New
Jersey,

On Friday, June 3Uth, Father
Tolmie of the Missionary Order
of White Fathers celebrated a
special Mass for the children
and their parents, which was
commentated,by Father Sweeney,
After Mass, Father Tolmie
showed the children slides of the
work performed by the White Fa-
rhers in Africa,

matron of honor for her sister.
Bridesmaids included Miss P r i -
scilla McCarthy, Miss Jacquel-
ine Bardley, Miss Christine
Drlbnack, and Miss Judity Scholl,
sister of the groom.

Robert Frletag was best man,
The ushers were Robert Kahn,
Thomas R, McCabe, Daniel
E, McDonald and Gary Patnosh,

Mrs. Scholl, is a graduate of
Immaculata Collegu, Her hus-
band is a graduate of Nathaniel
Hawthorne College.

After a wedding trip to Ber-
muda, Mr,, and Mrs, Scholl will
live in Summit.

Bridge Club
Holds Meeting

The Town And Country Hridge
Club held its annual dinner meet •
ing Thursday, June 15, at the
Kings Court Restaurant, Newly
elected officers are: Hetty VVulf,
President: Grace Macaulay Vice
President: charolerte ciolas.
Treasurer, and Donna Scott, Sec-
retary.

Cash prizes were awarded to
first and second place winners
of each section, Tuesday even-
ing Section 1, Charlotte Colas
First place and Carol Fran/o
second place, Section 2, Carrie
Brown First place and (Irace Ma-
caulay second place, Wednesday
afternoon First place Bonnie-
Hearn. Second place Donna Tr io-
z/.i. Ladies Round Robin Section
I, first place Sue Stern and Ann
Wodjenski. 2nd place Shirley
DeHper and Rita Medenbach, La-
dies Round Robin Section 2,
Velma Cangelnsi and cIrace Ma-
caulay, First place Charlotte (lo-
las and Jane Hachman 2nd nlaee.
Couples section played on an in-
dividual basis iHt place, Sol
Steinberg. 2nd place Charlotte
Clolas,

Applications are now being
taken for the fall. In'erasied r e s -
idents of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood please contact Uetty Wulf
232-1226.

CHIT CHAT
The rain has taken its toll in

areas one wouldn't even think
of. Believe it or not, there are
still baseball results undeter-
mined, as half the teams in town
are probably away on vacation.
One poor local man is the owner
of a deep sea fishing boat, if
one cores to conjure up lost in-
come. One thinks of the man who
didn't get his lawn in early, and
now has had his grass seed
.washed away week after week af-
ter week. Anyone . started the
ark yet? We'll gladly put our.
name on the list as early pas-
sengers,

* * * *
Raymond McErlean, 111 of 2

Brohm Place, Fanwood is one
of 29 students wno will enter
Ursinws College in Collegevllle,
pa. with the special commen-
dation of "Honors Upon En-
trance" awarded ,by the pres i -
dent. The award is made in
recognition of general excellence
of the student's high school r e c -
ord and achievement in prepara-
tion for college.

* * * •
John M, DiPace, 1924 Mary

Ellen Lane, Scotch Plains has
been named to the Dean's List
for the spring semester at Rut-
gers College of Engineering.
John is an industrial en-
gineering major in the class of
1973.

* * • *
Gerald Martin, son of Mr. and

Mrs . Charles J, Martin of 327
Sycamore Avenue, Scotch plains
received an undergraduate de-
gree from Notre Dame University
on May 21. Martin majored in
psychology at Notre Dame,

* * * *
William E, Connor of 1737

Qakwood Terrace, Scotch Plains
was named to the Dean's Honor
List of the College of Science
for the Spring Semester at Uni-
versity of Notre Dame, South
Bend, Indiana. William, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Connor,
Sr. will continue his math s tu-
dies as a junior in the fall,

> * * *

Miss Anita Schill, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schill, 28
Fieldcrest Drive, Scotch Plains
has been named to the dean's list
at Russell Sage College, Troy,
New York where she Is a jun-
ior majoring in nursing.

John j . Stoveken of 1947
can Drive , Scotch Plains was
named to the Dean's List for
the spring semester in the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics at the University of
Vermont.

* * * *
The Dean's List from Miami

University in Oxford, Ohio inclu-
des the name of Suzanne Joan
Blyskal of 511 Warren Street,
Scotch Plains.

C (iniimicM On Ne\t Pane

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
Uu, )

372-7726

SNUFFY S
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS
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MRS. LEONARD P. STATILE

Jeanne Sienicki Is Bride
Of Leonard P. Statile

|uanne (!. Slenlcki and Leon-
ard P, Stutile were married at
Immaculate Heart nf Mury
Church in Henich Plains on July
1, 1^72. Monsignnr Francis X.
Coyle officiated at the 4:U0 p.m.
nuptials, which were followed by
a reception ut Chantieler in Mill-
burn.

Mrs. Statile is the daughter
nf Mr. Theodore E. Sienicki of
I5o4 Marline Avenue, Scou-li
Plains, Her husband's pare.nt.s
are Mr. and Mrs, Philip Siatilft
of 4V>2 Mountain -\venue, Spring-
field,

The groom's siNier, Liu'relia
Srutile of Springfield, WUN maiJ
of honor. Bridesmaids include.s
Mrs, Adelaide Ferreira of Lin-
den, Vcrnnicu Howling n|'
Wyckoff, Joanne ZiiVewski of
Iselln, and another sister of flip
groom, Miideiinc Siatile of
SprinpfiHd.

Hianca Cnluntrme, (.-ousin nf the
uroum, was flower ftirl.

Joseph Harbaicia of Vinelant)
was best man. The ushers were
Alphnnse (JiordJno of Nuilry,
Thomas (Jlantield of Mi-onki'ielii
I enter, C nnnectU'ut, |ume>*Kar-
woski nf Mountainside, and Wil-
l'am Doland nf Springfifld, cuu-
Nin (si the u,room.

Mrs. Siatile p-aciumed In IMhB
from I'nion I'jtholie High School
in Scotch Plains and in W~2
from raUiwelU'nllejie, where .-.he
received a degree in murhe-
mn tics-.

Her husband is- a graduate ^
Oratory Preparatory School in
.Summit and Ringer^ University.
He is emplnycd by Creenluwn
Niirnery, Inc. in Scursdule, New.
Ynrk a>* a landscape ;ircliltect.

Mr. and Mrs. Siatile will live
in Yonkers, New York utter
a wedding trip to Italy,

J. J. ALEXANDER

Cono of Italy
Formerly Luke's Maison De Beaute

SPECIAL ON TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS

PERMANENT WAVE "*•-» - S 1 2 . 5 0

MENS HAIR STYLING EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

1735 East Second St., Scotch Plains 322-4343



Chit Chat . , .

JUAN1TA MAGNA

Juanita Magna Is Engaged

To Dennis M, Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Magna of

111 Main Street, Iselin, New
jersey, wish to announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Ju-
anita to Dennis M, Smith, son of
Mr, and Mrs, James Smith of
Scotch Plains. Mr, Smith will

20th Birthday
For Swim Club

On Friday, July 7th, Highland
Swim Club nn Martlne Avenue
in Scotch Plains will celebrate its
20th birthday with a gala party
for members and their guests.

Some twenty-two years ago a
Westfield housewife, Jane Britten
approached her husband, Stan,
with a typical morning break-
fast question — "Why don't we
build a swimming pool?"

However, the type of pool Mrs.
Britten had in mind was not a
private backyard pool. Her idea
involved the formation of a club
with members pooling their
money to provide a place for their
families to swim.

Sfter her husband had finl-hed
pointing out the pitfalls concern-
ing such a proposition, Jane Brit-
ten still could not be convinced
the pool was not possible. So
the Brittons first decided to in-
terest u few couples in helping
to formulate plans and worry out
detailK, Then when everything
was set these people would be
responsible to round up mem-
bers.

The group started out with six
couples—the Brittons, of course,
Scott and Lenore Eakely, Hob
and Lois McCoy, OeneundMarge
Novelle, Bob and Pat Stuhler and
John and Ruth Thatcher. A
thrifty touch was to involve men
whose professions would be of
help and whose advice wouldn't
cost a cent,

Rob Stuhler was a lawyer, Clene
Novelle the builder, Stan Britton
the salesman, and Bob McCoy,
Scott Eakely and John Thatcher
covered banking, cost estimates
and accounting. The women were
left with an equally Important
tast of rounding up merntaerK,

After being faced with Board of
Health regulations, zoning laws,
pool capacity averages and the
many facets involved Inrunninga
swimming pool from budget to
dressing rooms to lifeguards etc,
things began to happen.

The group decided on a 250

be graduating from Marshall Un-
iversity, Huntlngton, West Vir-
ginia in Dei-ember, Miss Magna
is now a senior at Presbyterian-
University of Pennsylvania-Med-
ical Center, A June 1 ̂ 73 wedding
is planned.

family membership with u S200
bond per family plus an addi-
tional seasonal cost. It was
felt this would provide a working
capital large enough to fulfill
their approved plans,

A five acre piece of land was
found in the neighboring town of
Scotch Plains. lr took just about
four days to reach the 25Qfamily
quota with forty on the waiting
list. In three weeks the pool
builder had been contracted, the
land title cleared, the property
purchased and the necessary per -
mits obtained,

The opening of the pool oc-
curred just four months after fill-
ins, the membership and after
our wonderfully perceptive Jane
Britton had her brilliant idea over
morning coffee.

Julie Slawinski
And George W.
Sendlein AreWed

Mrs, Julie Slawinski, 327
Farley Ave., Scotch Plains and
Mr, deorge W. Sendlein of Un-
ion were married Saturday, July
1st at St. Bartholomew Church
by the Rev, John J, Lester .
June Slawinski of Farley A vs.
was Maid of honor. The Bast
Man was Mr. Edward Wagner
of Islin.

The bride, a stuff nurse M:
Overlook Hospital is the widow
of the late <Juntave j , Slawlnski.

i
Passport
Photos
I Day Service

1 WEDDINGS- BAR MITZV/VS
a£

BlockColor 7544632
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l From Previous I'ajio

John Sellers, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, was named to the Dean's
List for the spring semester at
Penn State University in State
College, Pa, John is a senior,
majoring in Art-Education. His

parents are Mr, and M r s , Jack
Sellers of 2114 Gallagher Avenue,
Scotch Plains, John's wife,
Caren, is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nick Colarusso of 311
Montague Avenue, Scotch Plains.

* • * *

Jeff Miller of Scotch plains
was among the athletes receiv-
ing varsity letters at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Miller was
awarded for hir. tennis accomp-
lishments.

* * $ *
Grove City Collage In Pennsyl-

vania has awarded Dean's List
status to two local students- Di-
ane C. Kraeuter, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs , Paul Kraeuter,
j r , of 2281 Elizabeth Avenue,
Westfield and Judity Glenn, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs . Norman
Glenn, 22 Tower Place, Fan-
wood,

+ «• * +

Jeffrey L. Welaish, 12 Dfc-
borah Way, Fanwocd, a fresh-
man, has attained dean's list
ranking for the spring term at
Moravian College in Bethlehem,
Pa, He received a 4.0 (straight
A) average,

* Sf * *

Lesley College in Cambridge,
Mass. lists Roberta Reich of
2343 Carol Place, Scotch Plains
on the second semester dean's
list, Miss Reich was a senior.

* * * •
Clara Kazin of 13 Balmoral

Lane, Scotch Plains is among 34
people enrolled in the second
annual Drawing and Painting
Workshop at Union College,

* * • *

Frank R, Shults, formerly of
Fanwood, recently graduated with
High Honors from Northeastern
University in Boston with a ma-
jor in Criminal Justice, He has
spent the past year at the State"
University of New York at Al-
bany working toward his Master
of Arts degree, also In Criminal
Justice, which he will receive in
August, Mr. Shults has taken
a job with the New York State
Department of Correctional Ser-
vices and will reside in Albany,

N.Y,
* * * #

Donna Cross of 223 Kathrlne
Street, Scotch Plains Is enrolled
in a Summer Drama Workshop
at Union College, The work-
shop Included lectures, critiques,
and discussions by experienced
writers* directors and actors
from the New York theatre.

* * * *
Northeastern University

awarded 4,232 degrees during
Its 72nd commencement in the
Boston Garden, Roberta Qinda
of 1707 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains received a B,A. degree,
Roberta is a former member
of the Scotch Plains Times staff.
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KAREN MARY WENDT

Karen Mary Wendt Is Engaged
To Andrew J. Lesko

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Wendt, of
2216 Pine Terrace, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Mary, to Mr.
Andrew J, Lesko, the son of
Mr, Andrew Lesko and the late
Mrs, Lesko, of Fords, New j e r -
sey.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fftnwood High
School and is a Senior at Doug-
lass College, New Brunswick,
N.J.

Mr. Lesko was graduated
from John F, Kennedy Memor-
ial High School, Islin, N.J, He
is a Senior at Rutgers Univer-
sity, New Brunswick, where he is
a Cadet Major in Air Force
R.O.T.C. and the Commander
of the Arnold Air Society.

A July, 1973 wedding is plan-
ned.

The TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

4-oco/ News Covmragm

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

E008 Route 22 Scotch Plains
Entrance to Parking Lot oil

Valley Ave.

127-8932
• Wholesale & Retail Supplie*
• L.amp Harts *tnstfuction«

O p e n 7 d a y s a w e 8 k

f r o m 8 t o 9

#

I
it m^^ddings • Funeral £)BSigns • Fresh Flowers . Corsages

•Plants • Arrangtmmnts • New L»ne of Dried Materials

• Fruit Bowls & Baskets • Jewelry - Gifts

VIR€"SERVICE Call 322=6626
1776 Highway 22 Across from Blue Star Shopping Cinter

#
#
#
•I-
#

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

SOUR DOUGH
BREAD

"Where Quality
Comes First,,1

OPEN
SUNDAYS

387 PARK AVE.. SCOTCH PLAINS 322.7239
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SPORTS
Tennis Tourney Wins Honor

Rescheduled

Season Ends For
Girls Softball League

By BETTE SCHNIT7.KR

The Scotch Plains girls Softball recreational league finally com-
pleted the spring season with 12 games completed in three days.
(lames were played at Terrill, Coles School and Park Jr. High in the
afternoon and evening. — —— ———

The minor league, the Pirates
beat the Mets 12-9, The Mets
had a late rally in the last Inning
but was not enough to subdue the
Sparkling Pirates, R. A,. Flan-
agan pitched with A. Napolitano
got two doubles and A. Alex-
ander stoked a key hit. The Mets
pitcher Star Thomas went almost
all the way but began walklngand
M. Woerner relieved her.
Annete D'Amico and Cindy Lu-
ongo began the last Inning rally
with a double and a single.

The Pirates went to win the
evening game against the (Hants
17-2 . R. A, Flanagan went all
the way on the mounds for the
Pirates allowing only two runs,
Carlyn Kuna blasted bases loaded
triple and L. A. Pellicone cracked
two singles and M. E. Ruhychip-
ped In with two more hits as
the Pirate hitters had a field
dav.

The next day the Pirates scored
the upset of the year in stunning
the league leading Yankees 10-1
A, Napolitano silenced the Yankee
bat effectively the whole game.
Leading the hitting attack were
Beth Stewart and Mary Kelly
with three hits apiece, Patty
Rielly, H. Homack, S. Ziokowski
and Mary Cilligan each cracked
key extra base hits. The e r ro r -
less infield and outfield play was
a decisive factor in the victory.
June Homgarrd went all the way
for the Yankees on the mound.

The Orioles had a forfeit twice
over the Angels and the Giants but
the next dayiSXvks' upset by the
spirited Mets team 7-1. A. 13'
•\mico went all the way on the
mound for the Mets and almost
all the team got hits and cros-
sed the home plate. Some good
fielding and a spectacular catch
by Patty Yessman kept the Orio-
les from any substantial drive.
Patty Cizza and Katrin Leidan
shared pitching homers for the
Orioles and Tony Dillon , P.
C,i/,7.d and B, Sutherland and C,
Sullivan, Katy Volpe had two for
two hits apiece. The Orioles
are first place winners In the
second round of play while the
champs of the first round was
the Yankees, champions of last
vear.

get also had a double.
The Firaves ahly coached by

Mrs. K. Laudati is soul pos-
sessor of first place with five
wins and one loss. The Tigers
coached by Mrs. V. Vuono is
second place with two loses and
four wins. Third place Indians
well coached by Mr. j , Fitzpat-
rlck and Mrs. McDevitt. Last
place went to the upcoming Car-
dinals coached by Miss Cathy
Duff, Kevin Duff andMr.Homai.-k.

My thanks goes to the minor
league coaches Mrs. A, Hom-
Rarrd, Mrs , N. Sims, Mrs. V,
Vuono, Mr, N, Sims, Mrs. Sta-
venik, Mrs, Creenspan and Mr.
Morten, Mrs. R, Stewart and Mr.
j . Sullivan. All displayed out-
standing sportsmanship, control
and respect. The girls thorou-
ghly enjoyed themselves for two
months and cannot wait until next
spring.

The Eastern Union County
Men's Singles and Women's Ten-
nis Tournament, rained out on
botli Saturday, June 17 and 24,
lias been rescheduled for Satur-
day, August 12.

Eastern Union County doubles
championships, pushed back a
week from the original .schedule
of June 24, are listed for Sat-
urday, July I.

The matches, sponsored by The
Union County Park Commission,
will be played at the Warinanco
Park Tennis Courts in Roselle.

Weekend Hike
Schedule

An easy four to six mile ramble
through the VVatchung Reser-
vation is planned for Saturday,
July 8, for members and guests
of the Union County Hiking Club.

The group will meet the lea-
der, Charlotte Rapasky of Lin-
den, at the Surprl«e Lake parking
lot ai 10;00 a.m. If the weather
is dear , the ramble will Include
a visit to the observation tower
for a view of the skyline.

Giris$ Softball
Tourney Set
For Saturday

The first round of the girls '
Softball tournament is scheduled
to begin on Saturday, July 8,
at VVarinanco Park, Elizabeth
and Roselle. Seventh, eighth and
ninth grade girls will compete
in this first annual Softball tour-
nament.

For further information call
the recreation department ofThe
Union County Park Commission
at 352-8431.

TERRY COOK

Terry Cook earned the 3rd base
spot on the All Union County
Team selected by the Newark
and Elizabeth newspapers. Cook
also was named tothe First Team
All State for-Croup IV schools
and the Watchung Conference
Thirdbaseman. Terry lead the
Scotch- Plains -Fanwood High
School team in batting and was
selected by his teammates as the
teams most valuable player.
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Major league pluy began last
Monday and continued on every
night till the final Wednesdayev-
ening. The Tigers beat the Car-
dinals 29-5 and also the Indians
26-7 as the Tigers relentlessly
out hit and out played their op-
ponents. The Tigers pitchers
Laura Ferrar and Peggy Sanguil-
ano got triples and a home run
with two on. V. Cermain also
got two doubles and C, McLaugh-
lin contributed two double plays.
(".. Feisler tripled. For rhe Car-
dinals M. Whelan got twotriples,
M. Thayer who pitched a
fine game, M, A. Duff Ruby
and McMoorow, Saiornn, Homack
all got to hase on hits.

The Braves league leading
champions out played and out
classed tneir opponents with only
8 on a team one night and six
on the other heating both op-
ponents substantially, the Card-
inals 24-4 when they fielded a
full team of 10 against their six.
M, H. Zabow pitched both games
well and contributed two doubles
and a II, R. and a triple. Penny
Lewis had two home runs and
a grand slam. Colleen Stewart
was successful all times at bat
getting five for five hits, four
doubles In both nights, M. E, Vn--
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CHIPPER SAYS.,.

WOW!
BEAUTIFUL
PONTIACS
AT REALLY
BEAUTIFUL

PRICES!

Pontlac
RRff

WOW . . . . . . is the word for it, because Queen City Pontiac Is haying a char-
once before other deo/ers have close-mut. Save NOW while selection is BIG
and Queen City Pontlac's prices are SMALL

BRAND NEW --1972 VENT. II COUPE
RADIO, PQW, STEER. TRIM. RINGS:

STOCK NO. 2-230
WINDOW MLDGS.

WHITE. 6 CYL AUTO TRANS AM

SALE PRICED: $ 2 5 4 8 , W O W U

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. II.. 4 DR, SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-S92 • WHITE. 6 CYL: AUTO TRANS •
AM RADIO, PQW. STEER: W/WALLS: TRIM RINGS, WIND. MLDGS.

SALE PRICED: 2577, wow!!
BRAND NEW - 1972 VENT. 11.4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-273 • YELLOW. 6 CYL. AUTO
TRANS., AM RADIO, POW. STIER. ROOF MLDQS, CIGAR LIGHTER

SALE PRICED:
$ 2526. wowi!

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. II. 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO- 2-227
TRANS., RADIO, VINYL TRIM. ALL FACTORY EQUIPPED

SALE PRICED:

QUEZAL GOLD, 6 CYL., AUTO.

2452. wown
BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT. 11-4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-234 - BRITTANY BEIGE 6 CYL
AUTO. TRANS., AM RADIO, POW. STEER, W/WALLS, TRIM RINGS, WINDOW MLDGS.' ALL FAC-
TORY EQUIPPED.

SALE PRICED: $ 2 5 7 7 , WOW!!

BRAND NEW • 1972 VENT II • 4 DR. SEDAN. STOCK NO. 2-145 - WHITE 6 CYL AUTO TRANS
AM RADIO, POW. STEER, W/WALLS, TRIM RINGS, WIND. MLDGS., CIGAR LIGHTER ALL FACT'
EQUIPPED.

SALE PRICED:
$ 2573. wows!
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SPORTS

Scotch Hills Leads In
Slow Pitch League

Scotch Hills Realty, managed by fine player-manuger, Paul De-
Frhncesco, has lead his team into first place for the first time
in the history of the Scotch Plains Recreation Slow pitch League.

Coach Of The Year

Frank Buta, Hen Novello, all
Star selections, have been belting
the ball at a tremendous clip over
the past three weeks. In last
weeks double header against San-
gulliano's Inc. Hen Novello had
7 for 10, including 10 rbi 's and
three triples. Butz is now taking
the lead in the league total hits
22 as the realtors have been
sparked by the all around play
of Al Scarini, Mike Gupko, Geo-
rge Nonstead.MauroDeFrancefl-
co, joe "Mercury" Rosaniu and
Bob Bodice. Paul DeFrancesco,
who received the "comeback of
the year" award last year is
very optimistic about his team
winning the strong Eastern Di-
vision and also winning the play-
offs. Sanguillano's Inc. were lead
by the fine play of Paul Sellers,
Mauro Appezatto, Colton Helbig
with 2 home runs and 6 rbl 's,
Tom Lestrange who hit his 5th
homer of the season, Ralph San-
guiliano and Guy Budinsak,

The two week lay off did not
change the losing way of Subur-
ban Trust as they lost their
3rd double header succumbing to
Fanwood Liquors by scores of
7-6 and 8-6. The first game was
all bankers until the 7th inning
when they committed three e r -
rors allowing the liquor men to
score three unearned runs. The
winning run was scored on a
close play at the plate with man-
ager Vinnle Sidun kicking the ball
lose from the catcher, in the
second game the beer men un-
loaded In the 4th for 6 runs fea-
turing a two run blast by Bill
Lawrence who had a perfect game
at the plate. Another highlight
of the Inning was a (Texas Lea-
guer; triple by Vinnie Sldun.
The bankers had to he content
with John Rradway's two run
homer and Stan Dunn's all a r -
ound play going 5 for 6 in the
evening and raising his batting
average to .591, Rumors have
been circulated that Stan i*;
being groomed for the rookie of
the year award. Boh Sullivan,
complete with blue glove and
elbow pad took advantage of Home"
liberal scorekeeping ("All my
hits were too hot to handle")
and has added two more wins
to his pitching record raiNinghis
batting average to a fatuuntif
.636.

In other league action Fanwood
Corner Store split with the Tea-
chers 3-1 and 6-4 as Ray Mc-
Entee stood out by collecting 5
hits and driving in 4 runs. Pete
Marini, Fred Waltz and Jim Mc-
Crane also had two or more hits
for the Corner men. The tea-
chers who have now lost 5 in
a row were lead by the hustling
Dorn ftp who collected 3 hits,
Charlie Sousa 2, Mike Lawton 3
and Roger Bangert 2. Torn Fin-
negan was credited with one dou-
ble und one triple,

Fred's Dell had nocompetition
from the pesky Polynesians from
Jade Isle UH they easily wnn the
first game by a score of 8-4
and had a trouncing 17-5 in ihe
second game, Rick Jackson, John
Corbin, Russ Schmidt and Wayne
Laitalia upped the Delicatessen's
men streak ro I1), Jim Craves,
center fielder ripped 5 bingles
and was helped out by the heavy
hitting of Steve Felmeister, Paul
Sti/za and Rich Williams. Jade
Isle dropped only their first two
losses of the season. They were
sparked b" the grand slam of
player manager Vie Za//»l i ,
Charlie Leman also helped our
with 3 hits and Lee Fusselman
had 2 hits.

League Standings through
June 30th.

EAST WON
Scotch Hills Realty 6
Continentals
Sanguilianao Inc.
Fanwood Corner i
Park Beverage
Scotch Plains
Teachers
West Side House

WEST
Fred's Deli
Jade Isle
Fanwood Liquors
V, F, W.
Suburban Trust

S
5

store 6
4

5
3

WON
9
7
5

3
2

LOST
3
3
3
4
5

ft
8

LOST
0
2
2

• " 6

B

Barry's Frame Shop 0 10

Active Week For
Little Leaguers

After a fine start the Twins
went from a record of 2 wins and
1 loss to 2 wins and 4 losses by
virtue of three straight losses.
Up at the High School Greg Bork
of the Twins and Steve Triozzi
hooked up in a duel with Steve
and the Cards winning 2-0. The
big gun for the Cards was joe
D'Annunzio who had three hits
and scored 1 run, Jeff Ference
and Bernie Fryer each had s in-
gles and John Checchio who
scored the second run. Steve a l -
lowed the Twins one hit which was
a single by Billy Rugg.

The next opponent for the Twins
was Bob Willard and his
Cubs which are favored to win the
National League Championship.
The Cubs defeated the Twins 3
to 1. Again it was Greg Bork
pitting his skill against one of the
best pitchers of the league Dave
McPede. Young Tom Ruggiero
of the Cubs was the other big star
of the game. He had two hits
including a well hit home-run and
scored three runs. Billy Rielly
and Richy Walczuk also had s in-
gles.

Except for the last inningwhen
Dave got wild and allowed

the long run to score he was in
complete control all the time.
Again it was Greg Bork who got
the only two hits in a losing
cause. Too bad the Twins can't
hit. They sure miss Dee Hanra-
han the all-star catcher who is out
svith a broken collar bone.

Cubs
Cards
Pirates
Astros

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L
3 1
3 2
3 2
3 2

\MER1CAN LEAGUE
W L

Tigers 2 2
Angels 2 3
Twins 2 4
A'S 1 3

TOP TEN BATTERS AVG.
Dave Clark-Angels 588
joe D'Anuunzio - Cards 500
Jim Deegan - Astros 444
Joe Volpe • A'S 444
Don Tack - Pirates 400
Carl Pellettieri - Tigers 385
Bernie Fryer - Cards 385
Bill Zekas - Pirates 375
Tom Ruggiero •• Cubs 375
Ken Lesniak • A'S 364

TOP FIVE PITCHERS W L
Tim Deegan - Astros
Steve Triozzi - Cards 3 0
Jim Baumgartner - Tigers 3 0
Dave McDede - Cubs 2 0
Joe Williams - Twins 2 >

2 I

7 2 CAPRI
" / III' ^ r \ \ 1,111

SOCHAN
Jim Sochan, Scotch Plainn Fanwood lligh School baseball couch

was recently honored as Coach of The Year for the Central New
jersey Area,

Mr. Sochan was selected due to the major juggling act required
to field a team despite the many injuries sustained by the pitchlnp,
staff to produce a winning record of I ! win.s and 8 lonts compared
to the losing effort of last years team.

This is the second time he hus won The Couch of The Year in
his nine years at the high -school.

During the summer months Mr. Snchan devotes u major portion
of his time to both, communities by coaching nn the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Intra County Team of boys ages lo to 20 and assists with
both the Little League Senior and junior Divisions,

Tigers Shvit Out

Astros 4-0
Jim Baumgartner posted his

2nd shutout win of the season by
beating the Astro's 4-0.

Jim scattered five hits and
pitched out of several jams in
posting his victory. He struck
out eleven. The Tigers scored
what turned out to be the winning
run in the third inning whe n
Carl Pellettieri drove In Scott
Denlinger with a single.

The Tigers scored three more
runs in the sixth with a single
by Mark Bamrick, Jim Baum-
gartner got hit with a pitch and
Bob Blaes doubled.

The Astro's pitcher Mark
Stockton only allowed 4 hits.

Friends Are
A Nice Thing

To Have,

The Astro's Weloon, Newman,
McCleven, Degan and Shanni ac -
counted for their 5 hits.

GOLFERS!
NAME IRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls . . . '
AT A PRlCi!

Galfpride Grips Installed
Woods Rmf'mishmd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
1 2544 Plainfield Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tuns, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt.

Plus Dealer prep and
trafupeflatien^ehorget.

MARINO
Auto Sales

MBRCUBY

LINCOLN

Over 6 Acres
] io Serve

Your .
Automotive

Need!

617 W. FRONT STREET
PLAINFIELD

PL 7-3311

OVER 75 CARS
TO CHOOSE FROM

-3

m

to
j

>B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAND

Rt. 22
SCOTCH PLAINS

2330879

Batting
c CFOI£

.s— floats
ttoi£ Driving

Train ftida-Mcan Walk

WALLACE
CAMPAIGN
HlADQUARTiRS

FUGMANN
OK/Compimy
ALWAYS MADY TO SMVf YOU1

FUEL, OIL
• WATCHDOG

IUKMIR IfEVlCE
• IAST IUCCET

PAVMIMT HAN

[232.52721

btat IStnta
341 SOUTH AVI., L

WEST FIELD

f [ H « O 1 I ,XM) A

« GOOD lOSINISS KIiBH!O«

THIS EMBLEM IS THE
SIGN OF GOOD BU3I-
N E S S AND GOOD
FRIENDS.

For information call:

_233_-_30U__
Mis. Marcia Knapp

MEMBERSHIP OPEN
New Picnic Area

Indoor and Outdoor
M _ , Swimming
No Bonds •* No Extras

7 Days Per Week

Month l y S w i m m i n g Fee

$15,00 • 1 person
20.00 - 2 persons
25.00 - 3 persons
30.00 -4 persons or more

Annua l Sw imming F e e

S 80.00 - 1 person
110.00 • 2 persons
130.00 • 3 persons
140.00 • 4 persons
150.00 - 5 persons or mom

Garden State Swim Pool
649 Springfield Ave.

Berkeley Heights, N j ,

464-9849
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SPORTS
Phillies, Indians, Orioles
Are Little League Leaders

The Phillies in the National and the Indians and Orioles in the
American lead the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League with
identical <•) win and 4 loss records as the season enters the final

was led by Bill Glass, 2 singles,
and jerry Orogg, a double, Ralph
Fernandez stroked two base hits
for the Sox.

About Your Home

month of action.
Action this past %veek Included

the move by the Giants from a
lowly fourth place to a challeng-
ing second position. The Gi-
ants defeated the first place Phil-
lies, 6-3, %vith six runs In the
third inning, John Martin was
the winning pitcher and Scott Gud-
zak smacked a double for the
victors. The Phils were paced
by Jerry Gregg's 2-run home
run and a double by Mike Corn-
acchia, The Giants also sque-
ezed past the Yanks, 2-1, on a
3-hitter by Chris Dixon. Mike
Brown hit the second league t r i -
ple of the year and John Sayley
smacked a double for the Yanks,
Dave Cavelll, the losing hurler,
threw a fine 2-hitter.

The Indians and Orioles r e -
mained tied when each won their
two games. The Indians shut out
the Msts, 1-0, on Jim, Konyha's
2-hitter. Konyha also fanned 12,
Frank Carlino pitched a sharp
i-hi;ter in defeat. The Indians
other victory came when they
beat the Braves, 6-4. John Wilk,
the . winning pitcher, stroked a
double, and Vln Sullivan and Ed
Abitanta each hit two safeties.
Paul Miller struck out 11 in de-
feat. Also for the Braves, who
were sporting 4-0 lead until the
Indians scalped them, Steve Sul-
livan had a double and a single,
and Kirk LeGue hit safely twice.

The Orioles rolled over the
Phils, 13-4, as Ricky Sector hur-
led a 1-hitter and fanned 10,
Charles Hermitt and Sector each
paced the offense with two hits

each. The Oriok; next shut out
the Red ?*-, ' '',, Tony Di-
Francesco belted a 2-runhomer,
Dan Graham garnered three
hits, Charlie Hermitt went
2-for-2 and Henry Janssen
stroked a double for the Birds.
Billy Ruggiero was the losing
pitcher for the Red Sox,

On Saturday, July First, the
Dodgers won their first game of

the year following eleven de-
feats, when they edged the Mets,
5-3, Doug Burnside was the win-
ning pitcher for this spirited
and enthusiastic team. Paul
Santoriello went 3-for-3 in-
cluding a double while Brian
Foley got two hits in leading the
Dodgers offense. On the Mets
side , Steven Zmuda belted a
four-bagger and a single, Steve
D'Annunzio garnered two hits,
and Mike Sullivan stroked a dou-
ble.

In other action, the Red Sox
pounded past the Mets, 17-14.
Bob Grill with a double and sin-
gle, Bill Ruggiero - double, and
Mike Grill - double, paced the
Sox. Frank Carlino of the Mets
had a terrific afternoon going
4- for-4 including his fourth
and fifth home runs of the sea-
son. Also, Steve "Zmuda and
Mike Sullivan each had two hits
for the losers.

The Phillies, with two runs in
the first inning, hung on to top
the White Sox, 2-1, in the week's
final game. MikeCornacchiawas
the winning pitcher. The hitting

Scotch Hills
Is Your
Country Club

Welcome to the use of Scotch
Hills Country Club. The Club is
rented to any group with a 75%
membership residing in Scotch
Plains, The facilities are also
available to any private citizen
in town who would like to use the
building for a party.

Did you know that the build-
ing is over 200 years old and
boasts a fireplace in the lunch-
eonette that is an original. There
is a kitchen that is big enough to

house a catering service, park-
ing facilities are ample and the
ballroom will hold about 110 peo-
ple, There are tables and chairs
available and the rates are reas-
onable,

Did you know that Scotch Hills
is the only municipally owned
golf course in Union County that
offers these facilities: It is
one of three in the entire state.

Scotch Hills is located at Jer-
usalem Road and Plainfield Ave,
It is accessible to just about any
place in town, To arrange for
bookings, please call the Rec-
reation Office at 322-6700, ext,
21 or 22 between 9 a.m. and
4;3Q p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

This Week's Specials
S X S F T WITH POSTS

STOCKADE FENCE $ ] 8 .
',,~n,-0\AH WHITE CEDAP PER SECTION

POST & RAIL
".: " ".ECTiOM W £ ALSO INSTALL

PATIO BLOCKS
ALL COLORS EACH

# 2 SOLAR SALT
FOR WATER SOFTENERS

$

IN 100 LB., BAGS
2. 65

master chargeLI'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE,, CLARK 388-1581
DAILY a SAT. B TO 5 Closed Sunday during July & Aug.

STANDINGS
3
NATIONAL
Phillies
Giants
Braves
Mets
Dodgers

AMERICAN
Indians
Orioles
White Sox
Red Sox
Yankees

, AS OF Monday,

LEAGUE
9
7
6
6
1

LEAGUE
9
9
7
6
4

4
7
6
7

11

4
4
5
7
9

July

.692

.500
,600
.462
.-83

.692

.692

.583

.462

.308

Choose plants for windovvbnx gardening with care. If your wln-
dusv is shaded irmsi «f ihe lime, J«n'i use plants that require lots of
mm. Try tuberous begonias instead. if your window is sunny,
line t'ulifurnia puppies, petunias, marigolds or ice plants. For
window-hoses that need a trailing plant, use inchplani, variegated
eimnymmis, cierrnan ivy, vinvn or creeping fig.

I'm- top results use- a good garden soil and mix in twenty to
thirty per cent of peat or other rich humus. Use plant food oc-
casionally, but be careful nm to over feed, lt'a a good idea to keep
boxed planiH well mulched to prevent too rnpi-,'. ""ving.

It's possible to do away with frequent waterings by using "self-
water ins:" planting boxes. These have a false bottom which acts as
,i reservoir in be called 011 when needed. Another method of water-
ing thai can be used successfully when you plan to be away from
home fur several days irf to use glass wicks which bring the water
slowly to the plants.

RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
% AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave. Fsnwood
Rev.George L Hunt, Pastor

Sun., July 9, 10a,m. - -Wor-
ship service. Mr. Richard Sin-
dall will preach. The congre-
gation is invited to stay for fel-
lowship and refreshment on the
lawn. Members of the Senior
High Fellowship will be hosts,

10 a.m. — Church School thr-
ough kindergarten only.

TUBS,, Wed., and Thurs., 7:30
p.m. — Youth Canteen for Senior
Highs.

ALL SAINTS
1PISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neilson, Rector

The Rev. Carl B. Gracely, Asst.
PENTECOST VII. July 9. 8a.m.
The Holy Eucharist.
1CI a.m. — Morning Prayer.
TUGS,. July 11, 8:30 p.m. -

Young People's A.A. Meeting.
Wed., July 12, 9 a.m. —The

Holy Eucharist.
8 p.m. — The Holy Eucharist,
Thur.H,, July 13, 1 p.m. - Al

Anon Meeting.

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 P ark Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister
Rev,.Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister
Sun., July 9. 4 a.m. — Wor-

ship Service . . , Miss Judy
Glenn, who was a delegate to
Explo '72, will join- with Rev.
Shoesmith in a dialogue, "The
Story of Explo '72 . , . Dallas
in Recrospei-r." Childcare fa-
cilities art available for child-
ren through grade two. A coffee
hour will follow the Worship.

Wed,, July 12, R p.m. — Hour
of Renewal . . . a study/discus-
sion hour, led by Rev, Shoesmith,

Tuow,, July 11, 10 a.m.
Prayer Croup meeting in the
Cole^ Conference Room.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

318 E, BROAD ST.
WESTFIELD

FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR,

233-0143
12SPRINGFIELDAVE.

CRANFQRD
WM. A. DOYLE, MGR.

276-0092

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan Rd , Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, Jr., pastor

SUMMER SCHEDULE
Sun., ID a.m. — Worship Ser-

vice. Church School for Tod-
dlers thru Second Grade.
6:30 p.m. — Parents in Praver.

Wed., 8 p.m. —FamilyNightat
the Church - Study and Fellow-
ship

C'-'RISTIAW SCI-MC"
257 Midway Ave., Fanwood

Everyone Is welcome to attend
services on:

Sun., 9-.30 a.m. — Sunday
school for children.

11 a.m. — Church service:
The lesson-sermon is on Sacra-
ment, Child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. — Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care is provided.

Sun., 8:15 a.m. — '-The Truth
That Heals" Station WERA.

Men, - Fri., 12 to 4 p.m. -
Sat,, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Reading
Room at 1816 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains, la open for the
public for reading and inquiries,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Sun., July 9, 10 a.m. — Wor-
ship Service. Rev, Covert's
sermon topic will be "The Mo-
bility of God and His People."
He will read as his text: John
1: 1-18.

Men., July 10, 8 p.m. — Fi-
nance Commission meeting.

July 17th through 28th —Mon-
day through Friday - 9 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. — Vacation Bible
School.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun., July 9, 9:45 a.m. — Bi-
ble Teaching Program. Classes
for all ages.

11 a.m. — Morning Worship,
Message Guest Speaker, Rev. Jon
Meek, Syracuse, New York.

6 p.m.--Church Training Pro-
gram, Graded study and discus-
sion for all ages.

7 p.m. ~ Evening Worship.
Message Guest Speaker, Rev, Jon
Meek.

Wed,, July 12, 7:30 p.m. —
Midweek Prayer Service.

8:15 p.m. — Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

The public is Invited to attend
all services. Nursery provision
for children under four years of
age.

*#*•

BRING THIS AD
TO ANY
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
CHURCH SERVICE...
and a espy of the Christian Selinet
textbook, "Science and Hulth
with Key to the Scriptures" by
Miry Baker Eddy, will be yiyrs.
This book hat btlped countlijj
numbers i f people the world over
solve their problems. Jut ! • • an
usher for yaur copy.

Church of Christ, Scientist
: 257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH S.B.C,
1340 Terr ill Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. j

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES j
SUNDAY -- WEDNESDAY -- |
9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 7:30 p.m. Prayer Service I

11:00 a.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir i
5:00 p.m. Children's Music Rehearsal I
_ Ministries 1
6:00 p.m. Church Training I
7:00 p.m. Worship |

Modern Nursery Provided For All Services, g

| Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 322-9026 j
feiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniw

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

\\ oudland Mr., riainfiflil PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Peritelual Care

P;miient 'IVnns Arranged

Officr on Gnuiruls Opi-n 9 to 4:30 Daily
SaturdavB 9 in 12 Trl. PL 64729



LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

Ther* will be a regular meet-
ing ol the Board of Adjustment of
the Township si Scotch Plains at
8ll5 P.M., July 20, 1B72, at the
municipal building, pork Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N. J., to consider
the following appeals:

The appeal of Joseph Poliseo
and Domenieo DiQiandomenice,
386 Windsor Ave,, N. plainfleld,
N, J., for permission to erect a
aweiung, in accordance w " n op.
plication plans and specifications,
on Lot IS, Block 41, 437 Flanders
Ave., Scotch Plains, " B " res i -
dence zone, contrary to Section
19 of the zoning ordinance.

The appeal, as required, by Sec-
tion 17A of the zoning ordinance, of
Mobil Oil Co., P. O. Box 2082, E.
Qrunge, N. J., for permission to
erect a bay on existing gasoline
service • tatlon on Lot 3, Block I,
375 Terrill. Rd,, Scotch PlainB,
" C " commercial zone and, as re-
quired by Section 6 (1) of the ion-

Playground

Staff Named
The two Fanwood parks, La-

Grande and Forest Road, will be
staffed by seven-man groups in
each park. The parks are open
daily, pro%'iding Fanwood child-
ren with sports, games, crafts,
trips, special events, excursions,
etc. under the guidance of com-
petent people,

The La Grande staff is headed
by Dennis Yarcheski as super-
visor, assisted by Peter Thom-
son, Mary K. Luckey, Maureen
Conway, Be%erly Stetsko, [3ebble
Golden, Wendy Alexson, At For-
est Road, the supervisor is John
Patterson. The staff includes
Peter Zepfler, Carol Pettabone,
Gina Saporlta, Laura May
Kellers, Sue Rothrock, and Chris-
tina Bark.

Honors For
Students

Park junior Hi|h honored
twenty six grade nine students
with awards for Academic Ex-
cellence. Dr. Frank Volpe, prin-
cipal spoke and Mr. C. J, jan-
usz and Mr. E, C. Wulf, coun-
selor!, who have worked with the
group for three years, distribu-
ted the awards.

The award represented acade-
mic excellence throughout the
year. The students were; Janet
Boiand, Marc Convery, jane Co-
zza, Theresa Eschle, Joann
Fiumfreddo, Patricia Forner,
Mark Foyil, Mark Grogg, Tar-
riann Hartslng, LynnHaussmann,
Kathleen Matthews, Linda Myers,
Susan Nagy, Charles Neuman,
Jennifer Nlelson, Robert Pres-
ton, Richard Ross, Joseph Rush,
Robert Scalera, Robert Seibert,
Lyle Sheldon, Sue Serge, Patrick
Sullivan, KathleenSwann, Antoin-
ette Ventura, Julie Zerfing,

Church To
Hold Vacation
School

All children who will attend
kindergarten next year and ihone
who have just completed pradojj
kindergarten throufili six are in-
vited to the Vacation Church
School at the First United Meth-
odist Church of Scotch Plains.
1171 Terrill Road. This event
will be held from l»:()(J a.m. u»
11:30 a.m. Monday through Fr i -
day, July 17 to July 28, Our
theme ip "Living in Harmony with
One Another" and I'm sure the
children will benefit from the
thing* they learn, the friends
they make and the fun they will
have. If your child would like
to attend, registration will be
held at the church office frum 4;3(l
a.m. to li;()0 a.m. on Tuesday,
July 11. Each application should
be accompanied by 52.00 inexact
change,

ing ordinance, permission to use
property adjoining the station,
namely, Lot 2, Block 1, 387 Terrill
Rd,, Scotch Plains, A-3 residence
zone, for parking.

The appeal of Cities Service
Oil Co., Box 228, Linden, N. J-
for permission to Meet a service
station and convenience food store,
on Lots 1, 1A, IB in Block 12,
1734 U. S. Highway No. 22i Scotch

.plains, " C " commercial zone, as
required by Section 17A of the sen-
ing ordinance.

The' appeal of Maxwell Simpson,
1385 Borllon Hd.r Scotch Ploin*L

N. J., for permission to erect o
dwelling on Lot IQL, Block 317B,
1395 Raritan Re., Scotch Plains,
" A " residence zone, contrary to
Section 19 of the Boning ordinance.

The appeal of Cheochio Broth--
ers, 1177 Inmon Ave,, N. Edison,
N. J., for permission to subdivide
Lots 2, 3, and 4 in the commercial
zone and Lei 5 in the A-3 reBiden-
tial zone, oil In Block 30, into
three lots contrary to Section 19
ot the zoning ordinance.

The appeal of ^ntheny J. Pinto,
262 Baltusrel Way, Springfield,
Frank Mazzee, 373 Acacia Hd.,
Scotch Plains, and Don Fellicene,
208 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains,
all in New Jersey, for permtsjion
to erect a two-stora builaino on Lots
1 and 2, Block 44, 1928 Westfleld
Ave,, Scotch Plains, " G " ccm-
merelal zone, contrary to Sections
8 and 19 of the zoning ordinance.

Th* oppeal of William Tronco,
28S0 Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains,
N, J., for permission to conduct
poodle grooming business at his
home on Lot 87, Block I S3, 2658
Mountain Aye,, Scotch Plains, A-l
residence zone, contrary to Sec-
tion 8 of the zoning ordinance.

Ail interested por»ons may be
present and be hoard. The files
pertaining to those appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjust-
ment, 1831 Second St., Scotch Plains,
and are available for public Inspec-
tion during regular office hours,

FRANCES R^ANDERSON
Clerk of the Board of
Adjustment

The TlMESi July 6, 1972
FEES; $29.04

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a special meeting of the
Board of' Adjustment of th* Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held June
27, 1S72, at the municipal build-
ing, Pork Ave,, Scotch plains,
N.J., the following decision was
rendered!

Recommend Township Commit-
tee give [ovorable consideration
to appeal of Joseph Novello, 1900
Grand St., Scotch Plains, N.J,,
for permission to construct a two-

Plains, A»3 residence zone, con-
trary to Section 9 of the zoning
ordinance.

The file pertaining Is this ap-
peal is in the office of the Board
of Adjustment, 1831 Second St.,
Scotch Plains, N.J,, and la avail-
able for public inspection during
regular office hours,

FRANCES R. ANDERSON
Clerk of the Beard
of Adjustment

The TIMESi July 8, 1972
F E E S s 110.56

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

Scotch Plaini, N.J.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Secretary of the
Scotch Ploins.Fanwood Board of
Education at the Administrative
Offices, 1800 East Second Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey on
July 17, 197«T at 2iQQ p.m. pre-
vailing-time, at which time propos-
als will be publicly opened and
read aloud for audio visual and
television equipment for the school
year 1972-73.

Specifications may be obtained
by making application at the office
of the Secretary,

The board reserves th* right to

NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the following proposed ord-
inance was introduced and passed
on first reading at a meeting^ of
the Mayor and Council of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood, in the County
of Union, New Jersey held on
the 14th day of June, 1872, and
that said ordinance will be taken
up for further consideration for
final passage at a meeting of said
Mayor and Council to be held at
its meeting room in the Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Rood, Fanwood,
Nsw Jersey, on th* 12th day of
July 1972, at B o'clock P.M., or
as soon thereafter as said matter
eon b* reached, at which time and
place all persons who may on in-
terested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concern-
ing the same,

A copy of this ordinance has
been ported on the Bulletin Board
upon which public notices are
customarily posted in the Borough
Hall ol trie Borough, and o copy
Is available up to and including
the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of
the Borough who shall request
such copies, at the office of the

Purposes and Ordinances

Borough Clerk in said Borough
Hall in Fanwood, New Jersey,

JOHN H.CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 7085

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE ISSUANCE OF S580,O0O
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT BONDS
OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
IN THE COUNTY o r UNION, NEW
JERSEY, TO FUND BOND AN-
TICIPATION NOTES ISSUED OR
AUTHORIZED TO BE ISSUED
FOR CERTAIN PUBLIC IMPROVE-
MENTS,.

WHEREAS, the mokina of the
improvements referred to in th*
Schedule appearing in Section 2
of this ordinance have been duly
authorized by ordinances duly
adopted by the Moyet and Coun-
cil and bond anticipation notes
hove been issued or authorized
by bond ordinances adopted by
the Mayor and Council to finance
the cost thereof as stated in such
Schedule, and .the Mayor and Coun-
cil deems it advisable to fund
said notes or the authorisation
thereof as hereinafter provided!

NOW, THtMBFORE,
BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor

and Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood, in the County of Union, as
follows!

Section I, The Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood, in the County of Union,
has ascertained and hereby de-
termines that (!) the making of
the Improvements referred to in
the Schedule set forth in Section
2 of this ordinance (herein refer-
red . to as "purpose"), has been
duly authorised In the manner
prescribed by law, and (2) no
part of the cost of any of said
purposes has been or is tc be as-
sessed upon property specially
benefited, except as stated in
Section 2, and (3) none of sold
purposes is a current expense of
the Borough, and (4) each of the
ordinances referred to in the Sched-
ule set forth in Section 2 of this
ordinance appropriates to the fi-
nancing of Jhe respective purpose
specified in iuch ordinance a
sum which is not less than Hve
percent of the amount of notes
authorised by said ordinance which
sum had previously been made

reject any or all bids and to waive
immaterial informalities,

MICHAEL R. KLICK,
Acting Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fonwood
Board of Education

The TIMES: July 6, 1972
FEES-, $524

TENTATIVE APPROVAL
PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Planning Board of the
Township of Scotch Plain* will
hold o public hearing at 8s15 p.m.,

• July 17, 1972, at the Municipal
Building, Pork Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N. J., to consider the ap-
plication of E. Cohen, 57 Bobbin-
wood Terrace, Linden, N. J., to
subdivide uot 16B, Block 326 into
4 lots.

All interested persons may be
present and be heard.

Mops pertaining, to the proposed
subdivision are in the office of the
Planning Board, Municipal Build-
ing Annex, 1831 East Second Street,
Scotch plains, N. J,.and ore avail-
able for public inspection during
regular office hours,

ALINE 8TEHUK
Clerk of the planning Board
Township of Scotch Plains'

The TIMES: July 6, 1972
FEES; SG.72

available for such purpose by an
appropriation in a budget adopted
prior to the adoption of such ord-
inances end the sum so appropria-
ted has been applied to the fi-
nancing of such purpose.

Section 2. The following "Sched-
ule of Purpose and Amounts"
shows (1) the several purposes
to be financed by the issuance of
the bonds authorized by this erd-
inanee, and (2) the number and
date of the fdoption by the Mayor
and Council of the ordinance or
ordinances authorising the issu-
ance of bond anticipation notes
to finance each such purpose, and
(3) the amount of bond anticipa-
tion notes authorized pursuant to
each such ordinance the purpose
therein specified, and (4) the am-
ount of note* to be funded by the
issuance of bonds authorized by
this ordinance, and (5) the period
of probable usefulness ol each of
such purposes as determined by
said ordinances, and [S) the is»u-
enee of the notes authorized by

each such ordinance at the time
of the adoption of each such ord-
inance was within all debt limi-
tations prescribed by said Loeul
Bond Lowi

SCHEDULE OF PURPOSES AND AMOUNTS

Amount Amount of
of Notes Nates to Period of
Authorized be funded Usefulness

1, The reconstruction of the Collector Trunk Sewer in Terrill Road from the intersection of
East Third Street and Terrill Road southerly in Terrill Road a distance of approximately
1,000 feet; a diameter size if 18 inches. The re-construction of the Trunk Sewer in Midway
Avenue from the intersection of Terrill Road and Midway Avenue easterly in Midway Avenue
a distance of approximately 33S feet; a diameter site of 12 inches. The reconstruction of
the Meter Chamber at the comet of Tsrrill Road and Third Street in the City of Plelnfield..
Ordinance No, 6835 -- Adopted April 9, 1989.

2, The construction of Concrete Storm DrainB in Stewart Place, in Farley Avenue and Watson
Road, in Watson Road to terminate at intersection of Watson Road and Hunter Avenue in ex-
isting Public Service Electric and Gos Company rightj-of-way to the existing Open Storm Drain-
age Ditch approximately 120 feet northwesterly from the intersection of Stewart Place and said
right-of-way together with all work and appurtenances nece«sory therefor. Ordinance No, 6905
Adopted July 8, 1970.

3, Robinson's Branch of the Rahway River commencing at its present alignment existing in
the Public Service Riqht-of-way south of La Grande Avenue, thence proceeding along LaQrande
Avenue for a distoncf of approximately 2300 feet terminating in Second Street at the exiating in-
let on the westerly side thereof shall be enclosed and re-aligned, including all work and appur-
tenances necessary and suitable therefor. Ordinance No. 6985 —Adopted May 12, 1971.

4, Second Street between South Avenue and LoGrande Avenue be reconstructed to a width of 34
feet and paved with bituminous concrete seven inches thick including installation of concrete
curbs along both side of said street. Ordinance No. 693S — Adopted May 12, 1971

•*=

5, Third Street between South Avenue and LoGrande Avenue be reeonst&jeted to a width ei 30
feet and paved with bituminous concrete seven inches thick including installation of granite
block curbs along both sides of said street. Ordinance No, 894S — Adopted May 12, 1971

't

6, The erection of a an»-story cinder block building lor the use of storage of playground equip-
ment and supplies containing an all purpose room and lavatories situate on the Forest Roojl
playground in the Borough of Fanwood in the County of Union, New Jersey, (such builainj
being a building of Class " B " construction as defined in N.J.S, 40A:2-22) Ordinance
No. 6865 •- Adopted October B, 1969, as amended by Ordinance No, 6875, Adopted
December 10, 1969.

7., The construction of concrete channel lining for the channel of the Cedar Brook ajproxi-
imately following the present alignment of Cedar Brook commencinj at the pre»ent outiall
of the existing enclosure of Cedar Brook in the public Service Right-ofrway westerly olonq
said alignment for o distance of approximately 600 feet to eiusuna Culvert in Terrill Bead, —
Ordinance No. 693S Adopted May 12, 1971, an amended by Ordinance No. 702S -• Adoptee
October 13, 1971.

8,, Acquisition of land by purchase or by condemnation n accordance with law oil those
portions of Lot 3, 4a, 8, in Block 11; Block No's 3a, 3, Ba, 4, 9, 10, 15, 16, of lot 12 and
the parcel of land situate between lots 10, 15, 16, in block 12 all as shown on the Tax
Atlas of the Borough ot Fonwood, County of Union, New Jersey and more particularly described
in Ordinancu No. 6BBS, adopted December J9, 19S9 for the purpose of providing a collection
basin,

TOTALS

1114,000 S 44,100 40 years

1161,500 S 98,700 40 years

$332,500 1243,816 10 years

S 15,747-20 I 15,747 10 years

S 21,044.40 1 21,044 10 years

t 19,000 $ 18,700 30 years

$ 71,2 50 S 70,393 40 year;-,

1 47.500 I 47,500 40 y

3C

m

m

c
r<

10

1782,541.60 $560,000

It is hereby determined and sla-
ted, as required by the Local
Bond Low, that the estimated
cost of the funding ol said notes
is 1560,000 and "that HIP esti-

mated maximum amount ol boiula
necessary to be issued lor such
funding is 1,580,000.

Section 3. The sum ol $-1,000.00
incluiieri in the ordinances sel-
forth in Section 2 ifl herein de-
termined and stated to be the
sum required lor legal oxp ..si-s,
cost of authorising, selling and
issuing such bonds as provided
by Station 4QA;2.20 of said Locol
Bond Low,

Section 4, To iund the princi-

pal ol the S560.OOO ol said bond
anticipation notes issued or ciuth-
onv.i'd to be issued by saij ord-
moiicfs and required to be funded
as hereu'.betore staled, bonds of
thi: Mayor and Council at the Her-
ouqh of Fanwood, ai the flgqre-
qnte principal mnoim: ol jjfiO.OOO
are hereby autlion.'.yd and shall
be issued pursuant ta and ir, gc-
ceujance with the provisions of
the Local Bond Law sf New Jor-
sey. Said bonds shall bear in-
terest at a rote per annum as may
bo heteofter dBtermined within
the limitations prescribed by law.
All matters with reaped to said
bonds not determined by this ord-

inance shall be aeternunod by
resolutions to be hereafter adopted.

Section 5. It is hereby determined
and stated that the sveraqe period
0! usefulness ot the several pur-
poses hereinbefore described, ac-
cordma to their reasonable lives,
taking into consideration the res-
pective amounts of bonds to be
issued for the said several pur-
poses, is a period el 24,633 years
computed from the date oi said
bonds.

Section 6- H is hereby determined
and stated that the Supplemental
Debt Statement required by said
Loeal Bond Law has been duly
made and filed in the office of the

Borouqh Clerk ol said Borough,
and that such statement so filed
shows that the qross debt of said

Borough, as defined in Section
4QA12.43 of said Local Bond Law,
is not increased by this ordin-
ance, and thai the bonds authoriaea
by this ordinance are permitted by
an exception to the Jebt limita-
tion of said Local P;nd Law con-
tained in Subdivision (b) ol Sec-
tion 4QA:2-7 of said Law,

Section 7, This ordinance shall
take effect twenty days after the
first publication thsreol alter final
passage.

The TIMES: June 29-July 6, 1972
FEES: 1100.80 each
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Premium Up
For Medicare
Insurance

The bubii1 premium rate fur the
-Hl insurance part nf Medi •

IUI'C will increuse from $S.Wl tu
S5.8U a month lienlnninn July
I, aivordinj! m Kalph W. Jones,
siKial Hui'urity district manager
in Kli

The medical insuruni-e part of
Medicare helps pay fur doctor
hills and o variety of other med-
ical expenses for people 65 and
over. The program is funded
by individual premiums matched
by the Federal Government.

"The 20-cent increase In the
premium in July compares to a

30-cent increase in 1471 and a
$1,3U increase in 1M70," Jones
said,

"The low increase this year
reflects savings in the adminis-
tration of Medicare ass well as
lower anticipated medical costs
because of the Price Commis-
sion's guidelines limiting physi-
cians' fee increaHes to un aver-
age 2-1/2 percent a year," he
said.

The Medicare law requires an
annual review of the cost of the
medical insurance program. The
premium rate is adjusted tocover
the estimated medical expenses
of Medicare patients durinsthe 12
months beginning July I.

•'The cost of the program was
$35 million under estimates made
last year." Jones said. "Yet
without the Price Commission

limit on physicians'fees, it would
have been necessary to increase
the premium to at least $6
a month."

The medical insurance part of
Medicare paid $2 billion in bene-
fits on behalf of 9-1/2 million
people in fiscal 1^71. Almost
everyone 65 and over is en-
rolled — about 20 million people,
according to Jones.

The medical insurance supple-
ments Medicare hospital insur-
ance, which is funded by social
security contributions, and helps
pay for hospital bills and ce r -
tain follow-up care of people 65
and over.

Medicare is administered by
the Social Security Administra-
tion of the l !. S. Department of
Health, Ktlucation; and Welfare.

LARGEST
Paid Circulation

IN SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1600 Eost Second St. 322-5266

Classified Advertising
AUTOS FOR SALE

•f>2 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR,
very clean, S200. 233-1702
Kves. after h,

PETS
CAT OWNERS

doing on vacation? Board your
cat with us,"low rates, best of
care, 755-2800,

1MPLOYMENT
WANTED

COLLECK SENIOR Neekn baby-
sitting, Eves, and some week-
ends. Call Sue, 8»l»-ll»o3.

HELP WANTiD

PLASTIC MOLDING MACHINE
OPERATORS, Light clean work.
Good working conditions, 3
shifts available. 8 a.m. to 4
p.m., 4 p.m. to 12 midnight and
12 midnight to 8 a.m. Mater-
ial handlers also 3 shifts avail-
able. Part time work avail-
able also. Call Custom Mold-
ers Corp, 233-5880.

EARN AT HOME addressing and
stuff ing envelopes for firms. I-nr
details send 25? and stamped,
Helf-addressed envelope to R,
Keune, Box 2S-JH, EnalNhmwn,
N.J. 07726.

BOYS - deliver circulars dnnr
to door in your town. Write -
Circular delivery - 1203 E,
Chelien Ave,, Philadelphia, Pa.

EARN MONEY selling styled La-
dies Wigs. For wholesale pr i-
ces write: Discount Wigs. 210')
FC, llDines, Philadelphia, Pa.
14183.

"AVON"
ONE PHONE CALL can get you
started toward a profitable spare
rime money-making opportunity
as an Svon Representative, You
can meet new people, make
friends, win prizesl Call now for
details: Call Mrs, Muller at
756-6828.

PMiT TIMK help wanted deliv •
erinp merchandise evening.
Earn up lo SS per hour, Call
322-58Ih.

INSTRUCTION
Kti, 0EFIN1TT7teacher of piano!
Latest methods. Classical and
popuUr, Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes. Your
home or mine, beginners wel-
come. Coll 755-2917.

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
889-7856

MERCHANDISE

CROSS COUNTRY BOY'S
bicycle for sale. Good condi-
tion. Call 322-4218.

PERSONAL
"REDUCE SAFE & FAST with
GoBese Tablets & E-Vap "water
pi l ls" Park Pharmacy."

SERVICES

BICYCLE
Girls, Schwlnn, Full size,

Call 889-5275
$25.

CRANFORD DOG
115 N Union Ave

Cranford
. . . ALL POOS • • •

Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured - 58.00,
$9.00 and up,

276-6Z33

PROFUSION \L UUU GROOM-""
ING — All breeds, i Duffy S,
P.iy, 1915 |jartie Ave.. Scotch
Plains • - Phone 322 1 770 *J io r.
Tues, thru Sat,

(TIEM CLEAN
Furniture stripping unclrefinish-
inp. ,\ll .work guaranteed. No
water used, "122-44IW.

MOTORCYCLE.
:«() f.i-., I SOU miles, S4RU. 754
8084 evenings.

DRUMS -• Stewart. 4 piete set.
Fling H.il,, Krut, Cymbals, white
spar, SI 10.00. Call 889-7742.

WIC.S ON CREDIT by mall, pay
91.00 weekly. For details write:
Easy Credit. 1201 E. Chelten,
Philadelphia, Pa.

<;AB\CF. K\LF,: \rrh- t reas -
ures. July 0 - 7 - 8 , 10 to 5,
china, glassware, pictures,many
other Items, 22S Hyrd Ave,
i (iff Mountain Ave.) Scotch
Plains,

LADIES WIGS only
51.00 plus wio styling cost. For
details write; Discounts - 1203
E, Chelten, Philadelphia, Pa.
14138.

nn; Ti'RN-srvLi-:
1723 K. 2nd St., Scoich Plains.
Antiques and Secondhand furni-
ture bought and sold.

ESTATE SALbh
Mon. to Sat. l);li0-5

322-702(1

iMPROVeMENT CO.. INC.
Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(W^ do the complete job), 25
years o* sstisfactory service.
Member Chamber o€ Commerce;
7^ay , 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset a ,
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 6-4418"
FREE ESTU4ATES

& YEARS TO PAY, U Desired

ALL YOUR MASONARY NEE.DS,
Stone, brick, concrete, etc, Qual-
ity work, No substitute for 27
years experience. Relfield'Con-
struction. 755-1465 or 754-3774,

R . N K MASONS

sidewalks, driwwavs aiul panics
a -ixvi.ilty, •..•.ill SS'» -KW2.

\".A. I ARNI-.VALI- P.MNriNti"
•-li.vi.ili/jii-.1, i i iiiu-rinr a .id c s -

\'-,M-v •.•o;inini:ihl".\ Ri
, tiliy in.-iu-oJ, I nil
or 7S-J

DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE
In Prime .Business Location

In Scotch Plains

Suites from 9HP Sq. Ft.

ALL. SERVICeS AVAILABLE

322-2012

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All

Installations

You name it, we do it,
and at reasonable prices.

Call 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
\A\ SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD. N.J. O?O1J

Bus. 32Z.4373
Ril. 233-6828

State Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

S t i t i Firm Life Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

V1NCQ ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

• RESIDENTIAL,
-COMMERCIAL
.INDUSTRIAL
specializing in
REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS 4
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie Nn 2iai

Vincent DtStefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

HAVKYOUR |

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLFD AT

WJUlfA
Vie Ynur
2 J3-22OO Vtet DcUmy

1115 SOUTH AVF.. WEST
WECTFIfi.D

Op«n njily'Ti! 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

PIRSONAL
MRS., SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
2!4AWatchungAve

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N J.

Foi App, PL5-B850
Available foi Groups

N M I
IMPROVEMENT CO., MS.

Routt 22, Nwtt Pltinfitld
• I A * Soaaracl St. evafpaas

PL I Mil
AWitisni • KitetMM

Pl»y Rooms Roofing 4 Snjin|
Compltt* HOiN Mod»mii»liooi

FRII BSTIMATIS
36 Y l l . Of SMisfaCtOry S«viM

MinMi si Chombti gi Cammtic*

p p t " M l '

TERMITE CONTROL !NC.
Free Istim|tes
.pfinted Specifications
.Unmatked Cars
Pest Contiol

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

C J i - i

SLIPCOVKBS -
L orqe
SfiecHor. 01 robnei
By Yord'or Boll -
room RuLbri H»ad»
q^Qffers - Dropery
Hu-d*ore INTER —
1Q.1 DECOHATING
S'-ECIALSSTS

CALLG83-94I6

962 Stuyve^nt Av». Union

RAYMOND E
WHEELER
PRiSCRIPTSON

OPTICIAN
ADAM. S-SSia

B*ILY: B OO TO BSO

• TO t

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For iha Bctt md
L*r|«it SfUclion of

Pipti, Pip* Tobirret,

BRICK CORKER
PIPE SHOP

Car NORTH AVI
PLAINMUD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
SI6.3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masoniy
Poiches

Siding

Caipentiy
Kitchens
Bathiooms
Electrical

322-EMS
ALL TYPIS ESTIMATES

Coiivpnienl lfe



R e a l E s t a t e In New Job

Mr, and Mrs. nary VVahlerN former residents of Clark, New jersey
are residing in their new home at 4fi Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood
which they purchased recently from Mr, und Mrs, Robert Cera,
The sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Marie
C. Wahlberg of the Peterson-RinKle Agency, 350 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey,

Seniors Vs
Parsippany
Tomorrow

Tomorrow night, Friday, The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Senior
Little League All-Stars travel
to play Parsippany in the first
night game for the League. Coach
Frank Budlnscak has assembled
another strong team to repre-
sent the League in the Intra
County League. They won the
championship the last two years
and all the boys are confident
they can make it three in a row,

,11m O'Brien, League Vice
President, and Gene McCann of
Passlppany have completed final
arrangements for this game to
be played under the lights begin-
ning at 8 p.m. Frank will have
Ray Clark, Anthony Plccollne,
Joe Volpe, Tony Piccoline
and Bob Willard to assist him.

The boys representing the
League are outfielders: joe Wil-
liams, joe D'Annunzlo, Berme
"Bone" Fryer and Larry Simon-
son, Inflelders: John Baratuccl,
Bobby Blaes, Tim Kelly , Don
Tack, i^ete Graham and Chris
Winans, Catchers: Bill Zekas,
joe Volpe and Dee Han-
rahan. Pitchers include Greg
Bork, Dave Clark, Geoff Work-
man, Steve Triozzi and Dave Mc-
Dede,

Last Sunday they split a dou-
ble-header at Montclair and
looked strong. Good luck F r i -
day night. The Parsippany team
are the best assembled in the
last five years, We always play
the Best.

HOMEOWNERS

Equity cash loans of $10,000
or more for any purpose you see
fit. Consolidation loans, in-
vestments, purchase of another
home, lot or retirement home.
Fast confidential service.

STATEWIDE ACCEPTANCE
CORP,

755-3200
CAUL ANY TIME

I
I

948 Route 22 No. Plainfield

Secondary Mortgage Loans

LISTINGS WANTED
On one and two family
houses in Scotch Plains,
Westfield and Mountainside
area,

L,C. WOOD
Real Estate and Insurance
1240 East 2nd St., Plainfield

755-7448

SUBSCRIBE
TO THF.

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

PETER C. SEAVY

Veiev (,', Seavy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ciarth R. Seavy, 1694
Oakwood Terrace, Scotch I 'la ins.
New Jersey, has joined The Bab-
t'ock & Will-ox Company and is in
the initial phase of a company-
wide orientation program.

Seuvy, a 1471 graduate
of ClarkHoii college of Tech-
nology with a bachelor of .sci-
ence degrei- in chemical enain-
eering, in partii-ipatinp in a
three -week session at Barherron
prior to being assigned to the
power generation urmip.

FANWOOD

A centrally air conditioned 7 room home with aluminum siding. Here
is perfection at its best for 540,900. Call as soon as you can to see
this excellent value.

SCOTCH PLAINS

See this centrally air conditioned ranch with tha 2 car garage at the
street level. Living room is 27* x 13'; dininE room is 14* x 12'. The
bedrooms are 17* x 12', 15' x 12' and 12' x 12\ Recreation room is
32* x IB' Priced at 560,900 we know this home won't last.

WESTFIELD

A center hall 4 bedroom colonial home for 557,900 with a 20 foot family
room off the kitchen. Yes, there are 2'i baths and a 2 car garage.

KOSTiR & MAGEi, REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential Industrial Commercial & Insurance Depts
Covering the WestfieltfPlainfield area & Somerset CountyCovering

Eves; Dorothy Jordan
Priscilla Reid
El Koster
George M. Magee

757-6793
757-4881
889=6641
889-2060

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND
FANWOOD

THE TIMES

BRIDGEWATER

-i

-3

I REDUCED TO ̂ 35,000
1 A GREAT BUY AT THIS PRICE IS THIS 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOME
I WITH ITS COUNTRY KITCHEN, BREEZEWAY, Hi CAR ATTACHED
I GARAGE AND COVERED PATIO. LARGE REAR YARD IS CYCLONE
5 FENCED. WILL NOT LAST AT THIS PRICE1 CALL NOW FOR
I APPOINTMENT TO SEE.

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGFNCY

Bob Eodice & Paul DiFrancesco, Jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 6 anx t ime

Serving 17 CommunitieM as Memisrs of Westfield, =
| Sorn^rsat County % Plainfield Mu/f/p/e L/sf/'ng Systems |

| 4 2 9 Park Ave . , Scotch Plains |
niiiiiiiiililiMiiilMllllllllliiiHliiiiiiiliiiiiimiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiMi iinifl

Summer Fun
w

Heated Swimming Pool

Wooded Acre Lot

Choice Location

4 Bedrooms - 3 Baths

Family Room

Quiet Cul-De-Sac

S74,900

VIRGINIA STUTTS

I
S Evenings

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

S67 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889=6025

1
ii
1FRANK WISER 232-3354

i

I

In Westfield
The Charm Of
English Tudor1

1 t"s a beautiful experience just to drive by and look at the outside of
this blinded timber, masonry and frame Tudor home in one of oui
finer Westfield locations. Inside i t is even more impressive with
center hall, 27 foot living room, fireplace, large den, timing mom.
deluxe kitchen, 3'z baths, 5 bedrooms, paneled recreation room .md
2-car garage. Yes, it is centrally air conditioned!! Listed .it S7fl,500,
the charm is built in. I t s all there to fee!1 Eve's 889-4511

Wcsttieid-Scotch Piams
Mountainside &' Fanwaod

Ifatridilfledden
REALTOR (

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
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One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

Last Friday was tho day I was supposed to have my nervous break-
down.

You wake up one morning and you know ihiK is the day, thai the
world cannot possibly gooiuhe way it is going, not onu minute longer.
Certainly the Powers-That-He won't let it. Certainly something haw
lu he done about all the, awfulness, all tho two-fai-edness, all the
Injustices, Something must be done about all the conniving and an -
xieiies and absurdities and annoyances and revulsions that make-
up this world.

And today must be the day, tho day the bombings pet si tipped and
all the little children get fUil and the big children got a proper -sense
of direction and all the small furry things stop gelling kicked and
abandoned. Today is the day the jobless find work and the old sift
strength and the sick get healed, and the people you believe in cumc
through for you. Today,

Bui it isn't. And you wake up knowing it isn't, You wake up know-
ing nobody is ever going to do anything about these things. Nobody
up there or down here or anyplace.

Everybody I know has been under bad vibrations sincu ihe firsi
nf June, it seems, Everybody seems 10 be In a bad frame of mind
because the summer stretches ahead. And summer is not a season.
Ii i-, a bad mood.

I've had some people relate some troubles to me that I could
not believe lately. Mine seem simple by comparison, still, mine are
the only ones 1 can tell. Like, 1 have had this pain in my head for
A week straight and la-it Friday it almost had me licked. Me-ides
which . . . .

My color TV broke down. Sound but no picture . . . . the dotl ran
away . . . . I forget, for the first time in twelve years of marriuiie.
to send my father-in-law a birthday card , . . . [he kids got out of
school and my daughter cried for two days because she mNses
her teacher . . . . it has been raining forever, like the f Ireat Flood
and I am about to send run a clove to fetch a piece of yreen . . . . the
kids cannot go to the swim club for which I urn paying an arm and
a leg , . , , and 1 should not he a mother. [ should never have been
a mother. If one more kid yells "mommy" mv stnmach is going
to do handstands.

\nd, oh yes. My neighbor put her bird out on the porch and my
cat ate it,

,»io there 1 am last Friday in the rain, counting the hours until
my husband comes hume because, after all, ii is his kids who have
the fan on in the kitchen and are blowing bubbles in front of it.
And then he phones. He i* working late. So I decided to no down
lown and got something fnr supper. I will postpone ihe breakdown
until after 1 feed the kids.

And then, downtown in ihe ruin I saw something so beaulilul that
it brought me back, my spirit, my truth and even some of my soul,

I was parked in front of a grocery st nre across from a Catholic
church when a plain unadorned car pulled up in front of the church.
A girl nut oui in a long white dress with a lace mamilla on her
head. She was with a long-haired boy in u neat suit and lie.
•\nother couple was with them, ihe girl in a long, flowered dress
and the young man also in a Mill and tie. The girl in the while
gown took her man's hand and thev walked up the church steps
and kissed in the pouring rain.

I told the kids to wan in the car and I crept quietly into the
church vestibule. Because 1 am no>,y. And I needed tn ^ee, Because
here, 1 .sensed, was some kind of truth.

Nohndy else was in the church. No other people were involved.
There was no music. just two candles on the altar and a priest
marryind them.

1 turned around and went, I do not know why they were getting
married this way. I do not care why. I only know she had a long
white dress and nobody to see it but him. That she held his hand
and kissed him in the rain, \nd it was good and It was right.
And here, here was a beginning, in the face of all the asvfulness
and the treacheries and the mistakes surrounding all of us. Here
was something real and brave and proud and alone.

I never had mv breakdown, of course. How could I?

CORNER
l i ; j£: i ; i i i : ; : ; i BY JIM AN D ERSQN m

Summer is here and before too long Fall will be rolling along,
which means lime for football. Phis Fall the Fanwood-Hcotch Plains
YMCA IS sponsoring a Football Clinic, (lenerally, the first week of
practice involves conditioning only. The idea behind our Clinic is
for pre-season conditioning in order for those involved to get a jump
on the rest of the team, so they will be ready to play on the first
day of practice.

The purpose of our program is geared to increase anatomical
and physiological efficiency relative to football. Our emphasis will
be placed on Conditioning, Offensive Drills and Defensive Drills.
Under Conditioning, there will be calisthenics and running, both
for distances and short sprints. Within the Offensive Drills there
will he dummy blocking, ball handling, place kicking, punting, pas-
sing, pass catching and improved timing. Defensive Drills will
pertain to tackling mechanics, pass defense, tip drills, line charge
and individual assignments, such as stunts and keys.

Our Clinic has heen endorsed and hacked by such persons as
Hal Murcer, Head Football Coach at the Scotch Pluins-I-'anworxl High
.School, and Walt Coodwin, Head Football Coach at Park junior High
School.

Reporting dates: First session starts \ug\isl 21 — lJ a.m. at
Park j r . High, The Second session s tuns August 'JH — 4 a.m. at
Park j r . High. ReRi.simtion information can be obtained hy calling
the Y at 322-76OU.
THIS 'NTIIAT
. , . , By popular request, we have opened another class in Period
II iJuly 10 - July 21) for CAMP WISWANUIU. There are H open-
ings — first come . . . . first served,
. . . . Tennis for hoys and girls (ages l) - 14^ to begin at the Y
on Thursday, July 6, for 4 weeks. These are beginner lessons,
and classes will he for a full hour. Call 322-7ft(JU for further infor-
mation.

J U L Y B U Y S

PRESEASON
COAT SALE
SAVE 15% to 20%
Enjoy substantial savings now on
fashionable new winter coats. Plaids,
checks, solids . . . untrimmed and fur-trimmed
fake furs, . . . camel's hair. ... storm coats!
Also save 15% to 20% on coals in misses
sportswear and for girls and boys. A
small deposit will hold your coat until
Oct. 1.
Shown: Raccoon trimmed quilted storm coat
8 to 16. After sale will
be $115, now
Misses Coats

PLAIN FIELD daily 9:30 to 5:30 / Thursdays to 9/ 756-3100 / pam free in our attended lot

SHORT HILLS MALL daily 9:30 to 5:30/Mondays and Thursdays to 9 / 376-3100


